
This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, oars and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 
To secure 

be marked 
uick transmission, telegrams should 
ia Eastern. 

For latest average time,to London, see daile 
bulletin in this paper, 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, Loi.don. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particulars 

See. Notice on Page 2, 

TWO: DAYS to EUROPE 
BY THE MAQNIFICENT 

British Turbine Steamers 
OF THE 

HGYPTIAN MAIL SS. CO., LTD. 
8.8. “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power. 

ALEXANDRIA toNAPLES, 228 Days; ALEXANDRIA toMARSEILLES, = Days; ALEXANDRIA to LONDON, <& Days 
DEPARTURES —14th. 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th January, and WEEKLY thereafter. 

Cieneral Passenger Agents tor Egypt—Relse Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Grand Continental Hotel 
Buildings, Cairo, 

London Otfice-——3, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, SW. $1169 —-26- 10.908 

ORIENT-ROYAL M MAIL LINE. 
RM.8, Ortona will leave Sass socea re pit outa on j ae 5, Aggro will leave Sues about 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MAESEILIES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

AM.B. Orfemt will loare Port Said atout Bovemters | &M.8, Orotava will loare Port Bald shout Nov 14 

Ni 7,004 | 

November 1% 

Maples. areel outa The irene of mturn tirketa to end from Egypt has been 
P = alse sesh torevicsnas bury, | iscuntinned. Passengers paying full fare ope dliection will, 
let Clases £9.18.0 £14. 6.0 £16.10.0 £20.18.0 | however, be allowed abstemont of one-third off fare back if 
2nd ,, 7.14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 13, 4.0 j return voyrge bo made wthin four months of arrival or 
tnd, 4. 0.0 5. 0.0 5. 0.0 9, 0.0 4 abatement of 10 oo If return voyage be ma’e within six 

|| months of arrival, F 

* Bpectal rednoed rates during Bummer scason. 
Agenta, Carzo: THOMAS OOOK & Bon, Lid. ; Arsxuwpsia: BR. J. MOBS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wim. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port dir & Post Tawrte (Svez), 31-134 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote., and RANGOON. 

8.8 Herefordshire, 7,82 tons will leave Soez about November 7:b. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Worcestershire. 7,160 tons, will leave Port Said aboot November 11th. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES oY: THE SUMMER SEASON. 12-601 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.00; Londan £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Rlootric Light, Hleotrio fens and all recent SENSI. 

Agents in Carno: THOS, COOK & Bon, Ltd. Por all particularsapply to Wm. STAPLEDON A& Sons PoatSaro Pons Tewrix (Suet) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast Eritish Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREEY MAIL SERVICE 
Express stoamors leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in connection with the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
on Osemanioh, Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept, 18, October 2, 16 and 0. 

larmatilia. Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 11, 25, October 9 and 23. 
PALESTING-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Tho fast steamors Assouan, Minieh and Menzalch loavo Alexandria alter: 

pay on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jeraaalom), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
li, Alezandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyrout 

a eesste weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople. 
supAn DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—Tho mail steamers Dakahiioh and Kosseir leave Suet alterna on Wednes- 

days at p.n. for Port Sudan and Snakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khartoum, 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail stoamors leave Suet on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinsi 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Maasowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencios at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Txos, Coox 
& Sow (Egypt) Lid., Hasnvac-Amenika Rews-Bonean or other Tourist Agencips. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamaune ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; overy 4 weeks: from Bonpzavx direct to ALEXANDRIA } 
homewards arery 2 weeks from Atexanpnta for RoTrenpam and Hamacno. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on dirvct 
Bills of Lading to ALexanpia, Catno, Synia, ote. Spocial facilities for oon- 
veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria yid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Gern.o 
manufsotaring towns. Mor tanf and particulars apply to AD 08s 
Alexandria Agent —The following are expected at my ‘o ADOLPHE STR 
Nov, 8th SS. Tinos” from Hamburg.—Nov, 10th 8.8. “Naxos” trom Antwerp,— 

from, Hamburg. 15-9- 907 

The Moss S. S. repped eda rchalenk 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesere, JAMES saad & Co., ates James &t., Liverpool, Managers) 

Nov l4th S.S.. ‘“Thasos” 

*"Amarats... 0... Tone 6,000 — oocbeonn ieee Hy ro eeaee ——— £00 
PBUSIrte ocr op 0,000] MOMOB. cesses Fate. ene BOOB | BORE... cccsscme eee Tone 8,000 
*Karnak.. ce ae $,000 | Meneptial weeee cocccsmees ge 5,008 
*Hecend! ease: acecdamodation only, unless ly ae — Fares ne sey et Pere to Laween, 2 let #14 tebe oie 418 Return. 
Ind. &v Ringle, £15 Return,—To Malta, let. Ringlo, 20 Retarh Ynd. £3 Finegle, &4 Retern, — » Boone mesthe 

MM ae ak” now on the berth, to «ail on or about Wednesday 80th October to be fe ae by MS, “Ratmeses,” 

Through bit rates on cotion,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U,8.A, towns, obtalead Sony od 
tion, Cargo taken by apecial agreementonly. Passenger Tickets aleo inwoed {nolusive of Ballway fare threagh to and from 

3-11.20 For particulare apply RB. J. MOBS & Co, Alcrandria Agente, 

P. HENDERSON .& CO's LINE. 
Tho Steamers of this Line leave Suex and Port Said evory fortnight for Algiers and London ur Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7, ? 

. Tons 5800 will leave PORT SAI) sbout 2nd Nov. for Marseilles & Liverpool. 

Due In London or Liverpool in 13 days, 
The Saloon sccommodhtion is anndshipa, and the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the latest improvementa, For further information apply to the Company's Agents. 

WORMS & Co,, Port Said and Soee, THOS.COOK & SON { EavpT) Lo., Cairo, 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria 

tine. 
Naples and New-York,— 

BR, AnKACAN 

B1-12-006 

Cuna®» 
SAILINGS FROM ALEXANDRIA.—Twin Sere « “Caronia 22 Jan, for Fiume, 

Triple Serew Turbine ‘Carmania” 3 Feh. for Fiuime, Naples and New. York.—Twin-Serew “Carpathia” 29 Feb. 
tur Trieste, Finme, Naples and New: York,—TwinsSerew “Caronia’ 7 March for Naples and Liverpool 

For full particulars and tickets apply RODOCANACHI & Co,, Alexandria, General Agents ; 6. P. VLASTO 

& Co, Cairo; R, BROADBENT, Port Said and all Offices of THOS COOK & SON. ; 19-1-7 
a a a ei 2002" SR AE 
BANQUEH DU CAIRNE, LIMITED, 

CATROL 
CAPITAL: Latg. 600,000. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as: Advances on deeds 
and securities, disconnt, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the prinoipal 
towns of the world, te legraphic transfers, purchase end sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issned, safe cnstody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 
jirrent accounta opened, Receives money on deposit at sight at 3% per annom. 

x O14-1 4-4-9068 

THOS. COOK &SON, «= 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHBARD'S HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, ‘Suez, Luxor, _Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Soie Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8.N. Co. 

Large and Splendidly appointed eteamera belonging to the Company leave Cairo 
thrice weekly between- November and March for Luxor, Assuan, and Halfa, in 
connection with Trains de Luxe to Khartum.—Moderate Fares, 

Specially Reduced Rates for residents In Egypt by Tourist Service during 
November and December. First salling November 12th, 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALPA. 
Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

Speolal Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert ; Lowest rates. 
BEST QAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

| British IndiaS.N. Gompany, Limited. 

oe ly Wes Cat ee Bh cae he ae > Te ee OS ee 
¢ - ete eee AS =e) 

~ 

PU Se Se ae aE yt te adage x ete Wy at, tiated sed) te Med) ee as me et othe 2) ed : 7 ’ RAS Doe ee : > +: : “ as “ : - oe 

7, Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria 

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS, 
PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, 
ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, 

MACHINE RULERS. 
Conner to the British Governrent, 

‘HAMBURG & & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE Co. 
departure during Winter Season by the ee 

Luxunous FRET oLAss. Toot STEAMERS 8 TORI PURITAN,” and “ CERMAMIA.” 

Rrav.ar Weary Dak Departures To THz SECOND CATARACT By tHE S38. “N BIA. ed 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITENILII. 

Steamers and Dehabeahs for private chatter. Steam Tags and fitenin Lannches for hire. 
PREIGRT SERVICE BY STEAM’ BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” - 
For details and programmes apply to Hap Orrica: Sharia Soulae, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Leaves Port Baid Arrives Napl Arrives Hamburg 

ALEXANDRIA, (EIGHT PAGES P.T, 1. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1907. 

Service tn connection with the Oo.’s Indian Mall. at Apgx, Cotowno, Manassa, and Catevrra Out, 
pier Heth pry teelergims yy eto fp ete ye Saw 

OUTWARD.-~ Rodilla . November 9! HOMBWARD, Dunera - .November 6 
V—_—_—— ee 

EAST AFRICAN LI z. OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, and Beira. Mapa service, 

Cefentie... coe ° 
Pirat Claas Paros trom Boon to { Sap atts] Sea i: perme rite Marwotlbes ...ccrccnene M17. 9 

Le@dotie..., sone... @10 18 

From Port Said £2 lees Homeward, and #2 more Beecnd Clans, (wo thtrels of ist Clase Pures. 
PORT SAID Agente Worms & Co, and Wills & Oo, Ltd. — 

American & Steamer Oc. Yor particulars 
aeean none} Then, Cel 5 Heme iin aoe Ae Anglo 

LIMITED. 9 
LIVERPOOL AND. GLASGOW. 

Passengers 
ae ee Aug. 10th Aug. Tith Aug. rid Theee seamers call alae at Piston 

Booking and Oargo through to ‘Potts in India, Barope ani and America ia Sep 7th Sep, Ith p. 23rd] Searice cere 

LIVERPOO “asain CALOUTTA BS. “Dalmatia” 8.8. Habsburg Oct. Sth Oct. 9th On Gti bkine eee 
~~ L (SS. ’ Nov. 16 Yer A BS. Oct. 2818.5. Rhenania Nov. 2nd Nov. 6th Nov. 18th | Te Hawsoxa £17.10 nae 

Yor LONDON S.8.”"Assyria" §$Novembder 8! For BOMBAY 6.8. Circassia” November 46 ren a connections from Port-Said to the ta of the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. 

FARES FROM: Port Said ty Marseilles £810 6- or aetna pool Prison) 1 Port ty Ma 0 ndon.& ti 213.4. 0-. Add £21 to aboro fare f gers 
from Cairo, Iemailis, or Sues. Reduced rates on steazrers not rartying swrgeon nA orowardoss. : “t 
Agents: Calro, THOS, COOK & SOM, Port-Sald: + CORY BROTHERS & Co. — - For pqrtioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
Rogelmissigor Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line, Imperial Service. Departures from 

Port Said ( a dates, OUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape beri i andr a 
oni November 1 

HOME A aig vee * tarvoilles, Tangiers, Liabon, Dent Floshign” &  flambars: 
tirgermeistor October § $8, Prinzregent 

First ee steamers fitted with latest improvements. all and doctors carried. 
es aoe acoommodgtion for passengers of all classes. 

to Fix & David, Camo Sharia Mansour Pacha, Tolephone 865). 

Port Said to Colombo; China and Japan : Auguat 
4th 8.8. Siregia; Nov. 3rd S.S. Scanpia. 
Also ocoasional sailings 

, 8.8. Raenanta ; or aed, 8.8. Honensravren 5 Oot. 

The 8.8. ee Alexandria and the Continent next October. 
y to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Carno. C.J. GRACE & Co., Soe 

DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Pout Baip & Svrz. 31-11-07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
ALEXANDBIA-NAPLES- eokly from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) 

SOMLEOWIG: 80 October; 35,27 November ; 11 December. 
WOMUENTDLLERN; 6, 20 November ; 4, 25 Decetnber, 

A 

Oc ‘tober 1) 

October 26 
Low passage rates, 

For partionlars a 

The following 8.8. are Intended to leave PORT SAID :{ fiouemane : for “Gibraltar HAMBURO via Fa oe 
Messageries Maritimes)... “23 if" [ge "See TERS TR SERIE sw Gutohen duet OOD gg nee nee we 4 Nov Fring Luc Ludwig VOD gg nee ee weep Dey 

For Marseilics direct Rates of passage mee Orrwaxp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, Ovrwaav; for AUBYRALIA vid SUBZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, , ; 4 | Salle wins OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 
ee Ok eR A OL. Compk << Omak Dee’. || Wiemann ik ele : Pr. Regt. Luttpeld ~6000 Tons... .. ... abont 2 Oct, | Seydltts 9000 Tons wu. about 15 Nove 
ae 1s Oct at ¢ p.m, Capt, Chamayou nL at Vin Alemanarta) lst Class «= Sad Cleese | Yorks e000 =", a BOO gk) un oe ee Ss Dew, 

fb Ort. al ¢ p.m, Portugal Capt, Protet” | To Marvelllas . ass 4i.a6 2 102 % 

LP eee Petal bee eee | time Houxzmain 
s : | _Wrom Alexandria % rom Alexandria to Stayend age Constantinople and Constense fof the twin-screw steamers 

thareaey It Oct tam. Petey tape acta | ToPortBeld .. oe -- vo LUIC 4, 1,7,18 Dect nitfjeratl Traian; departures owery t, aorording to q gree regulations in Turkey. 
Thuraday 31 Oct atham, C€ “apt. Baretge For sso apply to the Awents : OTTO encagniston pa Beevstrias:., separ 

Vor Port Said. Jar and th Cp tn eae eres ba Me Weer Xe” Seertiererrna titres ectherioed to call tickets to eall tekst} te ees acme, slog 
Thoredlay 16 (kt at haw, Rerateer Capt. Chamayou To Beyrouth. .. ln paar ee 2 Peete) 
Thureday 24 Oct, at 6 am, Capt. Lassince Lloyd 

tT. ‘or Paris (vib Marscilies from Alexandria) eo 15,18, 1 1a.13, H Aus trian oya 
(hroagh tickets for Parte spereestes) SSF” ln tes Lissa bon ad 38, QL 2 L 

(directly or via Cerin) a ~~ ~—s pp AGLBIO ,, 13, 0 8 Weekly Mall Steamers from ALktanpata to Bpampest Taizete  (Vexion). leaving 
(nterchangeable retarn tiekets the Austrian Lloyd Oy. oe way by ‘Mensagerion” Setardays at 4 pm. having connection in ini with the Express train on 

Maritimes and on return by Anstrian Licyd) (vis ‘emo we o BDU ,, morning ind London, Arrival st Trieste oa 
Sailings free Pert Said tn Ootoder, 1907 Wednesday about 11 a.m. A Train de Luxe leave sy er ay oie Fc pega 

Probably ca Thureday 10 Oot, Ti nreme ‘ Lancelin returning from Indian Ooesas Frankfort aol, Ostende and London. Arrived at London on Friday m. 

f cee Pe SY te acatad +n an = Wookly Steamers from Alexandria to Trieste_via Brindisi lea ig rok ago for Marsoilics " » Th ay 10 » Natal o Eechnauer a Indian Oocear Thurada' 10 

[ & SHE a.) See eee ap a Rae” a fa ARO sce iegc ae 0 oA tas Syria-Caramanian Line. . Port Said, Jaffa, Mersina, alternate Mondays? 
, Sailings from Sues tu Oo'ber 1997 August 5, 19; Sept. 2, 16, 30; Oot. 14, 23- et es Dec, 9, “eee 

For Dithoutt, Delgsae, Ragapese, Selana. a wong Kane. a seeped &} vridey 4 Oct, Teakia Capt. Charhannel Ste cypree nes Beyroat, Limassol, Larnaca, Mersina: alternate Tuesdays : Aug. 13,27; Sept. 10, 24, 
Pe: Adeo, Ostet, Haganarts feigon, Hong-Kong. Shao} ri, in, aceies Bae Oot. 8, Nov. 5,19; Deo. 3, 7, 31, 4 1 Ee 

the his alteration witheut responsability fer the regular service In case of quarantine. 

ie sO, a, Tematave, La Réanion tarts: Wedotetay 16 Dyronah « Durrani peligrver ts: Sarina yuom Port Rarp: To Sues, Aden, Bombay, (accelerated Bervice) on or about § 

Per Djboat Aden, Madd Diagesoare She Maia emalers | oreiny 21, : ¢ : T SNP join Be Madina Hangnn Ole ua. Avg: 10 Sept 18) Oot. 183. Nov, 18s Des. 18 bay Colombe, Wreamantie, Adalaide, Mai : ‘o 3. woe 3 
for Aden, Rom! e , and sige ness 6 Mah} coder Pt a x o x To Suec Aden bay, Pee gt eS PG ae Kobe, Sept, bi 

Caire Agency (Shepbheard'’s Metel) er2ay Beene; Dorae iears tt 
apply to the Agents : Alexandria, Port Seid, Sues, Khartem, eto,’ 

| saabens of ty of Sonaiaten sos. taut Sonatas 81-13-40 

GOVERN ILLWAYS. 
PECTIN CE: IN =. 

Calabrian Prince (bide), Tons 16,00 , Tuscan Prince (bidg)...Tons 13,0c0 reenaiets Kemete Coe ee SUDA 
yee eo meoriereh ” ne " eer | SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 13th UNTs FURTHER NOTICE. Se es oo. Fi vw «6s Blow. 
Tudor Prinoe.......- vw» 7,200 vy 5,080 | ona’ Weun.f, Bat. and Tues. 8pm. depart Osiro arrive Bun.end Weta, 7380 Toss and Satur, 7.55 a.m, Norman Prinoe.... » 4000 » $960 | and Thurs. Sun. aod Wedu. 6.40 p.m. arr.  Phellal danas Bet. ond Fase. S 0.40 0.58, Men. ond 0.00 am. 
Merchant Princo. o 4,960 oo 4,000 | and Thare. Sun, ond Voda. 7 pm. depart Bhellal + arrive Bat. and ines, 8am. Mon. and Fri. 

oe 4,960 we 6,000 | ein. vad Sat. Weds and yn arr. Haifa pan tp te oy en Oot ond Wot aaeee 

Spertan Prince .. » 4,060 vw $000 Nee oe be ie - ~1.10mmes Gapart Abo Hamed depart uh Beate 13.30 Napolitan Prince v» 4,000 oe 3,200 | and Gu seg | bos 9 am. depart Atbara J depart Th and Buncays 6.15 pm, 
——_ ” sors “ow ee | aredays and Bar ~ 63) pw. arrive Kharicom N. depart W laa aeeeey 0.15 pm 
recian *Princo.... . o 9 3 Slesping Can, 

Kastorn Princo .— Pasa: leaving Halfa by the wail steamer in connection with W. niebt oe 
nr sn meee EI eae g 3780 neva in order totraval by the sunday train {rom Bhe lal with Sleeping ead Dicing Cer connection at Lator, 166-00 
Orange Prince..............- 38d vecsveccserses og 9000 | EMGIAM PYIMOO. eye oe BOT Soottish Prince... 2,600 as Seana | Gooam: International Sleeping and Restaurant Cara’ Company. 

Good passenger accommodation. — 0. J. GRAOE & Oo., ieee en 
Arrival—Alexandnia...... 

° UAlPO.....cceseee Sailings every 10-days trem Manchester sad Liverpoo! and fortaightly (rom Antwerp aad Londen to Alezandria and Byrina Coast The dates aro appreciate : ry ; 

Carib Princo due from Manchester Oct os Egyptian Prince ‘ue from Manchester Nov, 18 a Oat Grorseces scenes 

Persian Princo due from Antwerp & London Nov. @ Sallor Prince due from Antwerp & London Nov, 25 A Hiseping Car ny ‘altached | every night to the 11.50 pum, tratu ‘trom Cal ‘Alexandria ‘ond vie vores supplens ent 209P.T, 
Astlatic Prince due from Manchester Nov, 9 8 duefrom ourkirk& Antwerp Nov, 25 yrian Prince " Resta Bervice bet Oairo, Port Said, & vice-versa. 
8.8. Trojan Prince now loading for Manchester, will be followed by 8.8. Creole Prince. en xy arskt Oar spines ue om Cit pm. . Depart—Port Gall.............. 2.30pm. & 6.46 pm, 

- 1 Arrival—Cairo................. 3 Asia Minor S.S, Ltd. Co. Froquent Sailings to Cyprus & Syrian Goast,| secicretestisccc | Sstpm & ols pe ated Re Re & ae pm 
SPECIALLY LOW RA TES. tatu tay returning from Luxor very Thursday and tunday ot 6.80 p.m, Pare Catro, Luxor inet Sleeper P.T. 251. Tweaday, 

taurant Caris attached tothe 10.804.m. train from Luxor to Assouan every Tuesday, 

the Sumner returning from Assouan seg meneers Wednemiay, and Gaturtlay. 

Rallway and Bleeping Oar tickots can be number of days abead at the affice of the International 0 
Goanvand to tein sunion. let clase ticket Oairo-Laxor hog peng 4 206. Sigeving Car Pupplement P.T, 75 [T? 

Cyprus Government Railway. 

Thursday & cs 
‘‘MILO* BH. Co, Ltd,’ “OIry or AMSTERDAM" (“Braro” 8.8, Co. Dtd. ) 
“BEaR” 4B. Co, Ltd, *ESPERANZ A” MM Co, Ltd 

Por particulars apply Manager, 3 St,-Mark's-St., Alexandria, or Messrs. THOS, COOK & SONS (Egypt) Ltd. 

Nawvination Geomerale Italicnne 
Socletes Reunles Florio-Rubattino - Services Postaux. - Departs d Octobre. 

ia Sink Ge = F sos The L’ §.8. Co. steamers with good nger accommodation run between & t as follows :— 
lea J 10, 17, Met Shas + pour Measine, Naples, Livourne et Génes ; , pool Pat o : ; 
pol perets Beg) rh Spm. direct pour Bart, 2) ne ot Venise Leave Port Said Wed. — soa “eet ve Famagusta Thur son re 2 pun. 
lea Magncnxpia 2, 6 et 410 a.m. pour lea de ia Byrie et Larnaquo. ” ” ”" e ” ” " . - pm. 
les Loxpm 1¢ 44h. pin. pour Port-Hald, Soos ot Massawah, " , we ” 10 a.m. ’ aes » Mth , 2pm 
Lea Drwaxcee Set Mazo: $2 45. pm, pour Port-Hatd, 31-22-006 i Famagusta Sat. 5th * 3 a.m, ty Port Said = Sun. 6th “s 7 p.m, 

cy =| ern ” ” ” h 3 a.m, ” ” . 20th ” 7 pm, Ellermans Eliermans me Galle November. 3 atu ” 3rd Nov. 7 om 
” 

Traina ron alongside the steamers on the quay, and 
Morphou and inte: iate stations, Good 
Savoy Hotel (Mr. Najem Hou 
cent . Perfect climate, 

can be conve 4 to Famaguata, Nicosia, 
hotel accommox ation for tourists is Srovided at Famagusta, at the 

iam Olympus Hotel, Mount Troodos, 6000 ft. above the sea. Magnifi- 
May to end uf October. For information apply to Mr. Najem Houry, 

Managing ireotor of yprua Hotel Co, Army Conteactor, Limassol, Cyprus, or to the Manager, “Egyptian 
Gazette" Alexandria; There is a good carnage road from Kopia {on Railway) to Troodoa. At Fam 
may bepecen the fine old Latin Cathedral (now a mosque) begun in 1300 and finished in 1312, together with 
other anbient ruina and the Venetian fortifications, the finest in the world. Also the tower or palace, the 
soene of Othello” and of Ford's “Lover's Melanchaly.'’ The climate of Cyprus in the winter month is delightful 
and the Island will well repay 4 visit. 

Information aa to ticketa, trains, ete., 
General Manager Railways Famagusta. 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The andermentioned EC hein te Crum A following dates for 

London . 4A Orre oF Ace Nor, ae a ets Ree toe ar apa 
“oper ad ecenghocnoepeceoperteaee “SUS, Orry of Panis Oct. 201 & AB Orrror Kanacnt Oct, 

Sena tO rake — nxt Bak to oi ni oder Renan tole eis 

JORY BROS & Co., Lad, Agenta for ; LEDO yu, Agente 
or Hatt Line, Port-dald : or COOK & mt) td, Galen 98-9-907 3 a ete eae ND a Sn NSD nll hy A EN ee may lx obtained of Messrs, Thomas Cook & Son, F, 

WwWHRiTs aT ae . 3 X,X 20 x0 3 
NEW YORK AND B-SUBEQUNO tn pone 

it, or from the 
G, BERT DAY, General Manager. B—31-12-067 

Egyptian State Railways 
THROUGH PASSENGER See cee: Dally} = NOVEMBER TIME TABLB 

Royular sail via Plymouth 
Soe ss 

(eeetizand) Tay YORE ae nag ae oT eee A, PALERMO, 
ry) ‘of steamers, 

rates of Alexandria, tg Assouan ; JOHN 
ROSS iGo, oe a ee whee Bak’. LI 1 Piseza 

Sire & BON: 

RUSSIAN 8.8. Co. 

Oey 

Dop. Alexandria Tuestlay 4 pm. — Arr, Alexandria 
Friday morning by 8.8, Emp. Nicholas II, Reine : 7 | . men]: | ry: rie g, 3,18 | ; 

Aloxandria-Pirsous-Coneple,-Odeesa. Fast Service, || Olge, Tehishatchof and Odoua (all over 7000 tons.) | CMF — per. 7.50| 9.0 Ini) fv | ao | Peas 11.805 
Tantah... ... ARR. | 8.55 | 10. 55) 1 18 | 2.97 | 5.30 6.8 80 | 25 

PAPAYANNI LINE (‘sesc:" Alexandria... ans.| 11.00) TH55| 35 | 0 | 71.85 7.50 | 10.0 | 6. 0 
) T pa a F t Bailinga from ALExan to Livenroot. Regular Services f Li to A : | 

Auoxnia, Matta, Teast, mace ‘Sta, and ee egy ort earrocn etna pra Excellent Passion Accouninoationt Aloxaniria... ere Lh a9 ¥12. Of | io ky 425 | 6.0 11.80§ 
8 rd a ta t or 6 ti ta. j NOARGO. taken by epecal ageeement oly Throvg ch Frick gent for ac Unrrap Srares Inranp | EaDtABe. ee eee nee oes =| 8.86 EE 10, 10.85 1.48 | 6.42 | 6.7 | 7.51 | 8.16 

3 x e¢ 0 tight ts, dria, 4 : i i 
ATs BB cee catinis rae ading will Neave foe: 02 : Viverpool Rl $3u a acs willt be follewed by the SS. Gairo_ oe aaa 2 25 | 12. 20} 8.8} THO Sees 0 
ARABIAN. 174-906 | Cairo 8. CRP. Bik Gi feis Roen(Roe Cc'n eryrar | 760 | £60 

—— { Bk j . | 
ELLERMAN LINES. LTD. (INDTAURANGE LINE, Port Said ARR. § 12, “s| 8.80 11, 0 Port Baid ... EP. | 8.10|t1¥.80| 6.45} 

na LH eth aE ins Te nd eats GT ae ie Saree ge | Sate (ve Colmar) ana. i — | 4.8 112.89 | Coiro |... amm (71851 6. 0) 11.88 
A i Pp. | om | ; — <M Cr tae 

wate TwARSa expestel see J ondon and Malta about let Novetober Cairo sat cx $5) ses a5) 2 40 "B he 1 | Aagerig tes 6 0) Bab jak F080 Kilerman Ba, CH rol Onlord: expected re “Liverpor, Gtbraitar, and’ Malta aboot Oth Novembe Zagati | | 
The BS. “Olly of Venice” now wading for Liverpool, will sall in a few days ihe . i Oe ARR. 9.46 ey 4.45. th Caio, ann 8 8. 0! 1080) 55 8.20) : 

Cai eee Bait “pa.}. ut Bel ‘am, | pm. 4 Pilcomecet- DISINFECTION, mee OF | Cairo.. . per. | 8.80| 8. 0.9.80 | Loxor see aes eee DEP. | 7.0 | 8.0! 5.80 

| HEAD.OFFIOB: ti Roe Emed e1-Dine, Oatro. | Waste ann. | 9.51| 9.91 10.51) Waste . ioe 6.39 ue e 6, . whe eer cl 10;4. 
of Egypt and the Sudan, Limited. | BRANCH OPPICES: Alexandria, Port Said, Sues, PortSudan.| Loxor.. ... 2... ARR 10.40 | 930 | 1.20) Cairo... | 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co, |" > = |S 1d 
sB0AN..... ARR. | 3 80 | ) | 50. Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service, F Biase nd Fintan eceed Ce Ap Ree egttettt 

: wliok Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 2 limes a week 5p 13 and tosh December Ist ris, — Catro 
et For ge and Particulars apply : CAJRO OFFICES, 19, Cuanzn-zt Mapasegu. 

#! 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. (smuse im | 
HASELDEN & Go., Agents Avuxanpaia. — FRED. OTT & Go., Sub-Agents, CAIRO. 

ELDEN & Go., Agents, Atuxanpaia —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Uatno, 

SI 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE 
(FIRE) INSURANCE CO, “Ssoo> (LIFE) 

Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. 

Agents: PEEL & CO., Alexandria. 

Soda Watar, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water. Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER ( PASTBUR'S SYSTEM, 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use, 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for : 

J. Carver & Co... ne oe Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 

Loum HorpErer... “ a Rheims Champagnes, 

Avavar Enox., ... ie me Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Mackim & Co. .., — on Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskiea 

Donvittzg & Co., Leo. .. 1. Belfast Old Lrish Whiskios. 

Ww. Layanan anv Bon... ine Baltimore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. 

Coox anp Bexwuztmen Co. — New York “Old Paley” Whisky “Gold Lion" Cooktaile 

Brons anp Son ... ise ash London Guinness’ Stout, Bags' Pale Ale. 

Avt Pirsexerzen Bravnacs oes In Pilsenets Pilsenotzer Boor. 

Faruxp Barton * Co, ... ae Torino Vermouth. 

Prxans Bisset ... co + Cotto Vermouth and Aperitive, 

Tennanona Tea Company, Lr, .. ~ Teas, ‘ 

HENDERSON & Co. CEYLON CORONA TEA, 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, etc. 

AN IMPORTANT SAVING 
Can be effected if you order your 

clothes from London, It is 
ev knowledge that the 
best Tailoring is obtained there. 

JON J, M. BULT 
140, FENCHURCH STREET, 
Cash Tailor, LONDON,-ENG. 

Frock Coat and Vest, from 
Dress Suit (Sill-lined) . 

nae Suit eee ” 
Norfoik and Kaickera 4. 63/- 

A cholceot Tereds, Plannels, Chevicts and 
Serees may be had. Kindly state which re. 

tncasures, a accurate At ts guaranteed. 

Riding Breeches cut on the most 
approved nes from 42/- 

ON ANA ll 

ALFRED 
LO ae 

fi. BUCHANAN, 
SUFFOLK HOUSE, LAURENCE POUNTAEY HILL, 

LONDON, £.C., ENGLAND 

} 

| 
MERCHANT ‘and CONTRACTOR, 

— 

For Every Description of Machinery, Tools, 
Railway and Tramway Material, Mining and 
Contractors’ Plant. Iron and Steel Bara, 
Shoeta, Castings, Ship-plates, Angles, Chaina, 
Cables, Anchora of all descriptions, Tinware, 

ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAHFARI 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

Brushes, Brooma, &c, Dredging Plant, consist- 
ing of Backet nnd Suction Dredgers, Hopper 
Barges, Floating Pontoons and Cranes, Tug 
Bonta, Launches (light-dranght), Petrolenm 
and Steam Motor Power. Hoilers, Tanks, 
Buoys and other Structural Work. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Telegraphic Address : 

“ Bucttanan, Loxpon.” 

INVITED, 
Code! 

Sth Horton A.B.C, 
eae 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. | 

| 
REIMS. P Sprria BRANDS 

) FORTROPICAL CLIMATES GI 

( ASTS MOUSE HOLD SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

4 CLEANSING &. 
Or LS TECHNICAL Fuerasts 

S| PHARMACEUTICAL Tins DRUMS | 
FIRSTS & SELONDS OR 
Barretsalases Barrecs. 

e8208-51-S-07 | | oe ? LF, 
cenmuaiaimmeaatmcmmesinmia ; 5 ~—S 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephone 559. 

tere Feng ia AL Se FEAL. 

[ RAee Manurc MEA.) 
pe Tae eS f - > Pa ED Rey, 

|: CASTaR MANURE MEAL... 

PURGATIV IDEAL 
SE TROUVE DANSTOUTES 
—) 

SR ey 

Now on sale a very largo assortment of 

Le PURCEM ost le moliiour, fe plus agreabie | Plain and Fancy Flannelette “Castor.” A 

et le plus sffloace des purgatifs connus. son 

arome oxquis en fait un exoeliente bonbon ; Il 

est inoffensif aux doses tes plus fortes et! and qualities to suit almost any taste. 
n'oooasionne pas de ooliques, 

QUERIGON AZSUREE, do In CONSTIPATION, HEMO- 
ROIDES, CONQESTION, OBESITE, oto., eto. 

CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 

CAIRO. 

useful article for the winter season—Patterns 

COLOURS SAID. TO BE PAST. 

Winra 29 ro 81. Ixcues. 

En vente dane les principales dlrogueries & pharmacies, 

Boru Prices from 2 + to6 P,T. per metre, 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

“AY DE ROUGE”. 

La Tee eS Dy ee ee a Er re 
wy SEP ae os 7 t a . 

pie: mn Peri ty pe 

a rn Se ha a a! . i Ay fica ” Coe by FE ieee 
cs weer) ca pa eee et sl, Pee ee eerie os 2a “o> roe 5 hf 
ies Cas Saas Mehl Pe alan Prtie Ahont ner mae LY Oe eee 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNSSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1907. 
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STERILISED FRESH MILK. 
~ LIBea BELT BRAND, 

REPARED BY 

| THE AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD. 
AYLESBURY, England. 

' GUARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVE. 

Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

eee 

SS Se 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo} 
One of the finest and most up-to-dste Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharie 

Soliman Pasha, the yery centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in ite 
own grounds with garden and lawn ternis grounds at baok. Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8) yards long, Highest 
olass ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and ents 

at prices to suit every one, For further partiaylara apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Caliro 
: ; 26°89—80-11-9 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. | 

GAME, 

9705-43-08 The ‘Typewriter 
par excellence. 

FIRSf CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

Arabic and other Oriental Types supplied. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

Machines on triai from 

Sefe Agents: 

i THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt-Water Baths. a THOS, DSNELWOOD 4 6O., Liairee. | 
PLL OL OF PEFR SE FR i Aloxa 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM . Special terms to Cairo Residents and their 20018--1-2-908 
> «= familice desirous of enjoying the cool air and 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, sea bathing during the summer monthe. 

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD. 

he HEN BY TLE 5) 

p) HENRI: NESTLE cig 
Lotte ve ST eR eee 

SNOILLVLIWI AG 3a0 IMd 38 LON O€ 

The Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Gondensed Milk Cy. Ld 
90! 46-94-10.097 RONDON, E,C- 

vO DE 4)" OFFICE Maile in sections for easy transit over rough country. 
Arrape sd for turning coal, wood of of] fuel, 

MEREYWEATHER & BONS, 
ON THE | 63, Long Acre, W.0., Works :G:comwien,8.E., 

SHANNON SYSTEM.|—— _ 
s+ 

SHOWN GE Napaaten 9, CAIRO, 
AND 7 RUE DE RAMLEH ALEXANDRIA. 

EXPERT ADVICE. — EXPERT PLANNING. 

SPECIALITIES:| Office Furniture. 
Letter Filing Oabinets. 

Oouches, Divans, etc. iacing On Ge res, 

everything else fails. 
. 

Call or write for Catalogues: . 

Tae: SHANNON, Itc., LONDON. 

P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 
ee en ee ——— 

Try BOVRIL WINE. 

; a \ | int THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE" Is PRINTED 0% 
; ss Ss a > @ @ | PAPER MANUFACTURED AND sUrrLIZD 

a TH C) p, N = Cc nS i BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Go, LIMITEE 
80 : } IJTCINE © > : r SAUES OFFICE: 17, CANNON SYREET RC. 

ree HIiGH::CLASS cee DT aesnens nae Ritice op MITRE 

mile Cc - 4 ee 
2 WHISKY >£u|The Egyptian Gazette 

: weg Ww THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 
: ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Rdltor and Manager - - R. SHELLING 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARI 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 380, 1907. 
Ce el 
aa 

SHOOTING BEhec™ Ships, Stenmers, Launches, s 

3 Sail & Steam Yachts, The Beyptian Salt & Soda voy. Limited, at 
its Powder Stores at the Citadel, Cairo, and . 

Wardayan, Mex, has on sale a large stock of | ALL KINDS RIVER & SEA CRAFT, NEW AND 
BesEn gl is h-loaded Sporting Cartridges : ngl is h-loaded Sporting Vartridges SECONDHAND, SALE OR PURCHASE, 
gue es T. © JORDESON, 

Smokeless Diamond (112, Leadenhall Street 
Schultze and E.C. 

APOSTOLATE. 

Mr. W. T’, Stead believes that it is of little 
use for the Hague Conference to come to cer- 
certain decisions if mankind in general knows 
nothing about them. He advocates, therefore, 
that a world-wide mission or apostolate should 
be set on foot which would utilise the services 
of the best known citizens of the worldin a 
combined appeal to the nations of the world. 

pei Ss aes Lowpoy. Bok beginning,” says Mr. Stead, “I have 
or all particulars apply to the Office of the pro that & company of twelve eson- 

Company Bhatia Abde! Moneim, Alexandria Estimates given for building. tative persons alliase teeta as ciakp watlis 
(P.0.B. 955). 80797-28-2-908 $0624-26x 15 | lities should next March start from Europe 

LEA & PERRINS 
SAUCE 

Assists digesiion and gives a delightful 

piquancy and flavour to all 

MEAT DISHES, SOUPS, FISH, GHEESE, CURRIES, 

POULTRY and SALADS. 

The 

Original & Genuine 
Worcestershire, 

rrr 

BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. 
coanecting Teale Services between Brindisi 

' and London, and between Marseilles and London.) 

Passengers can embark on Sunday evening 
Brindisi Sraimds, setieh tates’ t0 leave Port Said on 
Monday mee immediately after arrival of the Home- 
ward Indian Mail. 

The Marseilles-London Steamers sail after the arrival 
of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo on Mondays. 

25 per Cent. Abatement off Homeward Sea Fare to 
Passengers making Return Journey within 12 months. 

To ADER ......... 
eo | Weekly on Wednesday 

To CALOUTTA 

Particulars of additional de by intermediate 
steamers, at reduced fares, to Cakcotta, Straits, 
China, Japan and London, may be had on application. 

Flertha may be secured and all information obtammed from 
THOS. COOK & SON (EGYPT), LTD. ... Carmo, 
G, ROYLE ee ase Dp, 
HASELDEN & CO. ... weet ges ALEBAMDRIA, 

or from the Company's Superintendent in Egypt, 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 

for a pilgrimage round Sonth America, visiting 
every Republic which expresses a desire to 
receive the international ¢postles. The journey 
would last for four months, the actual contract 

cost of mailand railway fare would be under 
£120, but the hotel bill would double that 
amount, 8o that, allowing for contingencies, 
the cost per head would be under £500. Wa 
have already received aasurances of & warm 
welcome from most of the South American _ 
Republics, and it is already clear that we should 

suffer from an embarrassment of riches in the 
shape of offers of hospitable receptions from 
Caracas’ in the North to Valparaiso in the 
South. , 

“The Soares, idea'of the Pilgrimage is 
that it is a mission with the duty of 

explaining the importance of the principles of 
the Hague Conference with the authority that 
attaches toa group of distinguished men who 
would be a microcosm of the human race. It 
would be an informal International Commission 
constantly on circuit to ascertain what has 
been done to give effect to the conventions and 
veux of the Hague Conference, and to form in 
every capital which it visits local centres of 
International Union, composed of men and 
women who are prepared to co-operate on the 
broad general principles cf the Hague. 
~The proclamation of the great truth —the 

Federation of the World—is at hand, and the 
preaching of a definite practical duty resulting 

therefrom will elicit extraordinary enthusiasm 
everywhere, especially among the youth of the 
colleges and of the schools. The doctrine of the 
unity of the human family is as capable of 
kindling theardoar of youth as was the doc- 
trine of the unify of Italy when preached by 
Mazzini. ‘ 

“And as the International Pilgrimage goes 
trom capital to capital it will everywhere flash 
the brillant light of this high ideal upon the 

eyes of men, and at the same time it will 

explain the definite practical duties laid down 

at the Hague, the perfotmance of which will 
hasten its realisation. The mere conception of 

the Governments undértaking the duties 

hitherto left to peace sodieties, the possibility 

ofa policy of active promotion of brotherly 

relations with all ,nations, instead of actively 

preparing to defend yourself against all nations, 

isenough to make the success of the Pil 

grimage. 
“For the South Ambrican Pilgrimage “we 

have already began to ‘make recruits among 

the delegates now at the Hague . . . so that 

the nucleus of the expedition is already in 

existence.” 
“From South America we have received 

assurances of the heartiest welcome from 

Mexico, Salvador, Panama, Colombia, Vene- 

zuela, Bouador, Brazil, Urugnay, Paraguay, 

Bolivia, Argentine, Hayti, San Domingo. 

Dr. Drago, the eminent jurist, who represents 

the Argentine Repnblic at the Conference, 

writes :-—"'I have read with very great interest 
your articles concerning a projected pilgrimage 

of eminent persons through South America, 

which would make known and explain the 

principles proclaimed by the Second Peace 

Conference in order by that means to favour 

the rapprochement of the peoples. It could not 
have a mission more elevated or more noble. 

The peace of the world will be obtained mach 

sooner by the incessant propaganda of the ideas 

of fraternity and concord than by the formulas 

of the Foreign Offices,” 



si Stas he 

= | stan Army inspection, 

he Sirdar inspected yesterday morning at 

Bin the 2nd Battalion of the Bgyptian 

my. 

stian Institute, 

ne meeting of the Egyptian Institute fixed 

the 4th proximo has beer postponed to the 

Brenth. 

onio Plague. 

Phere are six cases of plague now ander 

stment two at Alexandria, three at Minieh, 

Bioneat Beni Mazar. 

uu 

oo for the Sudan. 

The Ministry of Finance have advanced the 

jan Government a som of LE. 20,000 for 

erection of @ducational buildings in that 

mDiry 

nship at Port Said. 

The British troopship ' ‘Rewa” arrived at Port 

id yesterday morning outward bound, and 

reread the Canal yesterday evening. 

Grindiel Mail, 

The mail from Europe via Brindisi and Port 

aid (P. and O.) will be distribated at the 

sxandria. Post Office at half past four this 

THOOR. 

Commission, 

(n Italian Military Commission under the 

mand of Major Irloudi arrived here yester- 

y ty the Florio Rabattino steamer on their 

y to Bagdad, where they will buy horses for 
e Italian Army. 

Egyptian Bank, 

Dividend of 10s. per share for the half-year 

“ged Aug. 31, making 15 p.c. for the year ; 

6,000 to reserve (raising it to £590,000) ; 

0,000 to pension fund’; £35,000 forward. 

Khedivial Hotel. 

This popular Alexandrian hotel will “com- 

nee its winter season on Thursday next. 

e hotel band arrived at Alexandria from 

‘firope by the SS. “Schleswig.” M. Foseo, 
e well-known Parisian musician, is the conduo- 

r, The concerts and afternoon teas begin on 
@ Ist proxo, 

coming Conoert. 

A concert by Master Otto Fischer the 
pus fourteen year old violonist assisted by 
M. E. Brandt, R. Porges, and B. Kaulbersch, 

announced for the 2nd November at the 
rman Club in the Sharia Bab el Hadid. 
kets for the concert which will be at'9 p.m. 
y be obtained from Messrs, Hugo Hackh, 

ria Kamel, at P.T. 20 each, 

for Egypt. 

Yesterday one hundred and three horses 
ived at Alexandria, thirty seven from Bey- 

at, and sixty six from Mersins. The Beyrout 
sh consists of Syrian arabs selected for the 
yptian Army. An English thoroughbred 
ved by the French steamer from Marseilles 
Omar Bey Sultan. [ts sire was Lord Melton, 

“frell- known winner in his day. 

Legal Department. 

Two appointments in the Legal Department 
* the Sudan Government at a monthly salary 

LE. 20--LE 25, LE. 80, are offered to 
aduates of the Khedivial School: of Law. 
# selected candidate will be appointed at 
e monthly salary of L.E. 20 and will be on 
bation for two years, Applications for the 
pointment sbould be made to. the Sudan 
gent at the War Office, Cairo, from whom 
cther particulars may be obtained, 

tlan Motor Traotion Co. 

Yesterday afternoon there was a meeting of 
# board of directors of the Egyptian Motor 
raction Company Limited at Alexandria, 
ben it was decided to give the contract for 
¢ construction of the new buildings of the 
hoes, garage and workshops of the Company 

i Mr. Salvatore Bottari, contractor of Alex- 
dria, for L.B. 1,600, all the building to be 
pleted by the beginning of January. The 

teis on the company’s estate in the neigh-. 
athood of the Mahmoudieh Canal by Hadra, 

— 

RETIRED E- A- OFFICERS 

The following farewell orders are published 
“latest Army Orders, dated Khartonm, 

Aer 20, 1907 -— 

The Sirdar wishes to express his regret at 

i. R. Griffith Pasha, D.8.0., who bas 
rved for over 18 years with his Highness 
Khedive's troops, during which period he 

‘held the appointment of Principal Veteri- 
; Officer, Lewa Griffith Pasha took part in 
following campaigns and actions in which 
Egyptian Army haa been engaged :— 

adan, 1884—1885, Sudan, 1888~-1891 (Ge- 
inah, Toski, and Tokar). Expedition to 

ongola, 1896 (Hafir and Firket). Nile Expe- 
tion, 1897, Nile Expedition, 1898, —Khar- 
mam. Nile Expedition, 1899. The Sirdar 
mires to express his appreciation of the 
Wuable services rendered by Lewa Griffith 
tha, and on behalf of all ranks of the Egyp- 
in Anny to wish him every success in the 
Hture. . 

Un the retirement of Lewa Ibrahim Pasha 
Mori, the Sirdar wishes to place on record 
'§ appreciation of the excellent services 

¥ 

rformed by this officer daring along and | 
ltinguished career in the Army of his 
ighness the Khedive. On behalf of all ranks 
the Egyptian Army the Sirdar desires to 
. Lewa Ibrahim Pasha Sabri every success 
the future, 

— a 

and Aerated Waters. 

Spathis’ celebrated Mineral and Aerated 
- F*ters are the very best obtainable. [Advt.] 

‘ poememeniiinatinie 

PRESS EULOGIES. 

(Gazette's Speoclal Service.) 

- London, Wednesday. 

Both the home and foreign Press eulogise 
Lord Cromer’s policy and approve of his advice 
regarding the future government of Egypt. 

THE BANK RATE. 

ANTICIPATION OF RISE. 

(Gazette's Sepola!l Service.) 

Loxpow, Wednesday. 
A rise in the bank rate is expected to- 

morrow. 
en 

DEATH OF A PORT. 

(Gaxotto’s Special Service.) 

Gerald Massey, «poet and author, passed 
away yesterday at the age of 79 years. 

THE SIRDAR. 

The Sirdar will leave for Khartoum to- 
morrow evening: by the sleeping and dining 
car express from Cairo, and will arrive at 
Khartoum next Tuesday. 
On the 7th prox. the Sirdar will review the 

troops stationed at Khartoum and will after- 
wards hold the customary Beiram reception, 

On the 9th prox., the 66th birthday anni 
versary of his Majesty King Edward, Sir 

Reginald Wingate Pasha will entertain the 
Government conn and notables of Khartoum 
at dinner. . 

ES 
CAIRO POLICE SCHOOL. 

The ‘Ey ptian SER like every other body 
of public servants, are from time to time 
subjected to criticism not always of the kindest 
nature. Occasionally it is deserved, sometimes 

it is not, but whatever may have been the 
shortcomings of the service in the past, an 

enquiry into the working system of the police 
school in Cairo should be sufficient to convince 
the most pessimistic, that, if training and 
discipline count for anything, the cadets of 
this year will be turned out as thoronghly 
efficient policemen in the next. 

It has been said that the police force is 
composed for the most part of boys of 16 or 17 
years, who have received only the most super- 
ficial training before being placed on duty as 
finished constables. Nothing conld be further 
from the truth. There is nota constablecadet in 
the school who is under the age of 18 years, 
the boys are carefully chosen with regard to 
both physical and ‘mental standard, and are 
subjected to a stiff medical examination before 

being allowed to’ enter the school for training. 
No doubt as to the physical fitness of those 

in training could be entertained by any one 
who has visited the school and watched the 
cadet officers and constables on drill, while 
their mental capacity is vouched for by the 
fact that every cadet constable in training is 
in possessidén of the “secondary school certifi- 
cate, and thoogh the medium of instruction is 
of course the Arabic language, about ten per 
cent of the cadets possess a working knowledge 
of some European tongue, an advantage which 
cannot be too highly estimated in view of the 
manifold duties which they are called upon to 
perform.’ 

The school was started on its present lines 
in 1900, and it is [interesting to mark the 
enormous development which has taken place 
since that time when the number of cadets was 
only ten, whereas at the present time its 
establishment consists of 68 cadet officers, and 
300.cadet constables. There has also been an 
extraordinary increase in the number of can- 
didates for admission to the school during the 
past two years, for at the last entrance examin- 
ation no less than 1275 candidates presented 
themselves for admission, against 400 the 
previous year. 

This increase is largely due to the fact that 
the director of the school made a personal 
inspection of the provinces with a view to 
recruiting the best men available, a course 

which hasin its results proved to be a most 
wise one, a8 the standard of physique obtain- 
ing among} the cadets of this year is an 
exceptionally. high one, and theclass of man 
generally iy cases of breach of discipline 
being practi¢ally unknown, 
Te period of training is for cadet officers 

two years, and that for cadet constables has 
recently been increased from six and a half 
to eight months, and while the varied nature 
ot aconstable’s duties naturally demand long 
service and experience before he can be consid- 
ered to: have throughly mastered his work, 

the instruction affordéd by the school is the 
most excellent grounding he could have before 
he is called upon to act for himself in the 
larger school of the streets. 

The anthropometric statistics issued by the 
achool are very gratifying as shewing the im 
provement achieved after six months ot train- 
ing, and the general health ofthe cadets has 
been good. 

Of the 300 men now onder training as con- 
stables only 78 wére drawn from Cairo and 2 
from Alexandria; the remainder being all 
brought from the provinces. 

——_________ 

Hotel Casino San Stefano 
Will be open during Winter. 

cialg dens ene A ached PRICES 
_ 80979-22-9-908 

LORD CROMER’S POLICY. | - OASIS’ OF SIWA. 

IMPORTANT ne EXPEDITION. 

A ruth asthanciogbal expedition will go 
to the Oasis of Siwa in the course of the 
coming winter in Order to excavate in and 
about the site of the oracle of J upiter Ammon, 
20 renowned throughout the ancient world. No 
systematic excavations have ever yet been 
undertaken there and it is expected that the | PS’ 
French archaeologists will be richly rewarded 
by their journey to this remote corner of Egypt. 
The head of the expedition will be the Vicomte 
de Mathuisiealx, who has had considerable 
experience in North Africa. Two years ago, it 
will be remembered, he made a bold journey 
through the wildest part of the hinterland of 
Tripoli and thereby much annoyed the Italians, 
who hope to have the reversion ot that country 
and were afraid that France was contemplating 
some political design in the person of the 
adventurous Viscount. 

The ancients speak of three things as remark- 
able in the oasis <first, a well, called the Well 
of the Sun, of which the water was warm in 
the morning and evening, and cold at mid-day 
(Herod., iv. 181; Diodor., xvii. 50 ; Luer,, vi. 
849, &c.; Pomp, Mela, i. 8) ; secondly, a large 
palace of the ancient kings of the Ammonians, 
which was surrounded by a triple wall, and 
situated inthe centre of the oasis (Diodor., 
xvii, 50); and thirdly, the temple of Jupiter 
Ammon, which was surrounded by a shady 
grove, Cambyses made an unsuccessful attempt 
to take the Ammonium (Herod., iii. 25); and 
it was visited by Alexander the Great. In the 
reign of the Ptolemies and under the Romans 
tl oasis belonged to that nomos or province 
which was called Libya (Ptolem., iv. 5). In the 
time of Strabo xvii. p. 818) the oracle was 
almost entirely neglected. Inthe middle ages 
the Arabs called this oasis Santarish. 
The Ammonium, during its most flonrish- 

ing state in ancient times, seems to have been 
well peopled ; and the inhabitants, who lived 
in villages, are said to have consisted of three 
distinct tribes. The southern and western parts 
were inhabited by ZEthiopians, the middle part 
by the Nasamones, and the north by a nomade 

tribe of Libyans. The description which Diodorus 
gives of the beautiful climate of the oasis, and 
of its fertility, especially in frnit,is still applic 
able to it ; nearly the whole oasis forms an 

uninterrupted succession of fields, and palm- 
groves ; and the gardens produce an abundance 

of the most delicious fruits. The water how- 
ever is said to be injurious to camels, 

The present inhabitants consist chiefly of 
Berbers mixed with negroes, and are very zea- 

lois Mohamedans. The principal place in it 
bears the name of Siwa. This town and several 
other smaller places in the oasis are built upon 
eminences, and surrounded by walls to protect 
then) from hostile inroads. The houses are all 
wretched huts, and the streets are narrow and 
dark. 

Ruins of the ancient temple of Ammon are 
still visible. The paintings, sculptures, and 
hieroglyphics which remain on the walls, are 
copied and described in the work of Minutoli. 
There are also ruins of other places, especially 
in the neighbourhood of the modern village of 
Shargiah, which probably mark the sites of the 
ancient villages. The Well of the Sun is near 
Shargiah,and is still remarkable for its varying 
temperature, Catacombs cut in the rocks have 
been discovered in four different parts of 
the oasis. 

ARRIVALS AT PORT SAID. 

(From Our Own Conrrespoypest) 
Port Said, Tuesday. 

The P. & O. SS. “Egypt” arrived here this | ¥-¥ 
afternoon at 2.30 p.m. with 500 passengers for 
Egypt and Bombay, amongst whom I noticed | a 
Admiral Hon. E. R. Fremantle and Lady Fre- | gow 
mantle, Hon, Sir F. Maclean, Lady Maclean, 
and their two daughters, Hon. L.\A. 8. Porter, 
Hon. Mr, Just. Holmwood, Hon. Mr. Just. 
Woodroffe, Lady A. White, the Maharajah of 
Kapurthala, Sir and Lady J. Walker, Hon. J. 
L. Jenkins, Major C. R. Hoskyn, Col. A. Ni- 

cholls, Col. and Mrs. B. J. Doran, Col. J. 8. | 7 
Brown, Capt. the Hon. Milford, Col. 8. D. 
Gordon, and Hon. Mrs. J, Fletcher. 
Among those who disembarked here were 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pembroke, Mrs, Boxwell, 
Mrs. Lovell, Mra. Kershaw, Mr..R. C. Norris, 
Mrs. Covell, Mr, E. J. Evans, Mr. and Mrs, E. 
E. Bramwell, Capt. and Mrs. H. M. C. James, 
Mr. J.D. and Mra. A.R. Waghorn, Mr. and 
Mrs, P. Joanides, Mr. B. Humphrey, Rev. A. 
M. Thorn, Major and Mrs. G. C. Knight, Mr. 
F. W. Russell, Mrs. 8, W. Poole, Capt, Hard- 
ing, Capt. H. F. W. Bircham, Mr. A. 8S, Big- 
gart, Mr. C. Perrard, Dr. Dilthey, Mr. H. Key, 
and Mr. G. W. Bryon. 

Port Said, Wednesday. 
Sir Eldon Gorst and Sir Maloolm Mollwraith 

arrived here by the dining car train last night 

to meet the Duke and Ducheas of Devonshire, 
Lady Gorst, and Lady Mcllwraith. The party 

are leaving for Cairo by special train at three | « 
o'clock this afternoon. 

ne a ee eed 

- STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8. “Assiout” ‘of the Westcott and 

Laurance line is due here next Saturday with 

general cargo from London via Malta. 

MILITARY. TAILORS. 

. GQYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPEOIALITY. 
RIDING BREECHES. 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH OLA8S WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

‘RNA Prisons | 
—— 

"APPEAL, FOR RELEASE. 

SIR E. GREY'S REPLY. 

The following is the copy of a memorial to 
Sir Edward Grey on behalf of the Denishwat 
prisoners, with Sir Edward Grey's reply. 

Right Hon. Sir Edward Grey, M.-P., etc., 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

Sir,—We, the undersigned, respectfully 
invite you to consider the advisability of an 
immediate release of the ns concerned in 
an assault on ¢ertain British officers near the 
village of Denishwai on Wednesday, oe 
June, 1906. 

The impression under which public BSE: 
was reconciled to the. Denishwai sentences 
(always excepting the resort to flogging which 
many Englishmen roe aes eerieie under 
any circumstanoés com y chang- 
ed by’ ‘the publication of the official papers 
(White Papers, Egypt, 1906, Noa. 8 and 4). 
That impression was that a party/of British 
officers had been attacked without provocation 
in an Egyptian village, and one of them pat 
to. death in an outburst of anti-Bnglish pre- 
judice and Moslem fanaticism. 

The White Papers prove that the affair 
had no political or religious significance, that 
the officers thoughtlessly gave very serious 
provocation ; that those officers who did riot 
escape were rescued from the mob by the 
sheikhs and gaffirs of the village and sent on 
to the British camp ; that the deceased officer, 
who took to flight, died of sunstroke at a con- 
siderable distance from Denishwai : that one 
of the prisoners, now undergoing sentence of 
penal servitude for life, assaulted the officers 
under a reasonable (though mistaken) im- 
pression that the wound his wife had received 
in consequence of the discharge of Lieutenant 
Porter’s gun was fatal ; and that, in short, 
nothing had happened that might not have 
been expected in any British village if a shoot- 
ing party of foreigners, ignorant of our lan- 
guage and customs, had begun to shoot the 
domestic animals and farm stock under the 
impression that they were fere nature. 
When we add that the tribunal’ which 

awarded the sentences of hanging (4), flogging 
(8), penal servitude for life (2), and 4 number 
of shorter sentences, including one for 15 
years, was constituted in a manner altogether 
repugnant to British practice, in that there 
was no jury, we have said enough to show 
how strong and justifiahle the feeling in Egyy 
(and in the British Isles) is against the sén- 
tences, and how many of our countrymen are 
deeply discouraged, as long as the sentences 
are maintained, in theic faith in the impar- 
tility, equity,” and humanity of the British 
administration'in Egypt. 

We deeply regret that the severest sentences 
are beyond recall ; the hangings and floggings 
are irrevocable ; but we would urge you to re- 
member that every day’s delay creates an 
impression anfavourable to the Foreign Office 
and to British jostice in Egypt. 

Under these circumstances, without asking 
you to retract your personal support of what 
we may call the official view of the calamitous 
incident at Denishwai, we do venture most 
strongly to press upon you, Sir, the necessity of 
relieving the present strain and anxiety by the 
speedy release of the prisoners from an im- 
prisonment which has already lasted fifteen 
months. — We have the honour to be, Sir, your 
most obedient, humble pap 
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The following reply has been received : 
oreign Office, Oct. 16, 1907. 

Sir,—I am directed-by Secrotary Sir Edward 
Grey lees rd the receipt a obyous iereae 
of the 9th inst, ing a memorial on 
behalf of the i prisoners. 

I am to inform you in reply that the ‘subject 
has been very recently discussed in Parliament, 
and that Sir E. Gre i at present add to 
the statements which he then made concerning 
it.—I am, Sir, your most obedient, humble 
servant, 

W. Langley. 
C.H. Norman, Esq., 4N, Hyde Park Man- 

sions, N,W. 

EGYPTIAN COTTON IN SIND. 

A favourable view of the pros ts of 
tian cotton in Sind is in an official 
report repently published. The Bombay Goyern- 
ment acknow et their obligation to the 
enterprise of the Abmedabad firms who made 
arrangementa to biy the Sind’ cotton of last 
year’s crop, thus enabling the Zamindars 
receive the encouragement of a good 
They also ‘express their obligations to the 
Jamrao Colonisation Officer and the Com- 
missioner in Sind. It -appears that the only 
failure so far in the experiments has been due 
to the ravages of ne boll-worm, which ruineda 
iy portion of last 8 crop, 

orities have, however, started a campai 
ainst the insect, and have’ arranged to sat 

Zamindars i in the selling of their produce on 
the same lines as last year. Given one thorough- 
ly good year ear, the official view is that nothing 

event tian cotton in Sind going for- 
;but w the improvement of cotton 

will lead to the Supt ply. of Lancashire is te 
lieved to be a very doubtful question. = _- 

A PARI MUTUEE,F PROBLEM. 
To Tax Enrror or Tar ‘ Qazerra” | 

Dear Sir,—I notice in your insue of to-day | 
a statement with reference to the Skye Meeting 
held at the Alexandria doatig Maree’ 
26th inst, You mention that an objection had 
been ,loilged: agatnet RaMinin “by tha rida be 2 
Khadronf in the 5th Race, which was up-held 
‘by the stewards, Having taken a ticket on 
Khadroof for a win I should very much like 
to known what claim | have against. the 
stewards of the A S.C. for allowing the. Pari- 
mutael to pay on Radium before the objection 
lodged against this horse had been rejected or 
sustained 3 

Yours truly, 
An onfortopate 

““Wisewer”’ 
Alexandria, October 98. 

CYPRUS. 
To Tue Eprror or Tun © “Rayrrian Gazerre” 
 Sir—A few days ago you dealt with the 
subject of the claims of the Cypriot Greeks to 
union with Greece and remarked that the 
Turks in that island were folly justified in’ 
strongly opposing any such preposterous idea. 
The matter cannot claim to belong to practical 
politics, but as the “Egyptian Gazette” is 
largely read in Cypras it is worth noting in 
your colamns the following paragraph in the 
“Times,” : 

Mr. Halil il Halid writes from 28, Tramping- 
ton-street, Cambridge, on October 15 enclosing 
translations of two letters just received from 
“Cretan dignitaries,” ‘who draw attention to 
the encreasing frequency of outrages committed | 3 
npon the Musulman inhabitants of the island. 
They declare that these ontrages occur more 
frequently in the British zone than elsewhere. 
They are unable to get any redress from the 
Greek authorities. One of the correspondents 
says “Musulmans are practically besieged in 
the towns and suffering great hardships, being 
frequently reduced to absolute destitution. Any 
Musalman who ventures out of a town to look 
after what farm or garden or field still remains 
in his possession does so at the risk of his life. 
Daring the month which has just passed the 
number of Musulmans murdered in cold blood, 
was— ini Candia, eight ;| in Rethimo, one, in 
Canea, two.” The other correspondent remarks, 
“All these savageries are committed-by the 
Greeks in order to compel us to abandon oar 
estates and to leave the island.” Mr. Halid 
observes that “it is a pity that the four Great 
Powers, which forcibly severed Crete from the 
Ottoman Empire because the Sultan's rule in 
Crete was not humane or just, should have left 
the administration of Cretan affairs in the 
charge of Greeks, who appear to have no sense 
of humanity or justice to enable thein to 
respect the lives, honour, and and property of 
thousands of their cg gente: who follow 
Islam.” 

In view of these facts ‘itis impossible for 
any British statesman to lend any-countenance 
to the agitation of the Cypriot Greeks and I am 
glad that Mr. Winston Churchill refused to do 
so. There are nearly 50,000 Turka in the 
island and judging from Crete it is not difficult | * 
to imagine what their pusition would be if we 
were foolish enough to abandon. the island. 

Truly Yours. 
A former resident in Cyprns, 

Cairo, 28th October, 

‘PORTS AND LIGHTS 
ADMINISTRATION. 

SIR M. BLOMFIELD’S RETIREMENT. 

“When the New Pass into Alexandria 
Harbour, which like the Gabarry timberquays, 
new coal quays, and passenger ship berths, 
breakwater extensions ec. is doe to his 
initiative, will be opened to shipping at the 
beginning of next year, Rear Admiral Sir R. 
Massie Blomfield, K.C. M. G., whois now in 

cr. | his seventy-third year and beginning to feel 
the effects of 28 years’ continuons active 
employment in the British Navy, followed 
by nearly 29 years’ sérvice under T. H. 
the Khedives of Egypt, Ismail, Tewfik, and 
Abbas Helmi Pashas, (without any sick leave 
during that period) may-ask for permission 
to retire from the Egyptian Government 
Service under the provisions of the Ismail 
kasha law, in accordance with a wish expressed 
last June before the arrival of the British |. 
Fleet. 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. 

The Council of Ministers held at Ras-el-Tin 
palace on Monday afternoon under thé ried 
dency of H. H. the Khedive approved of the 
Pee 

. The appointment of Mohamed Bey Atof 
AS Die of the new school. of Cadis. 

2. The appointment of Mr. Adrien Forgeur 
professor at the Khedivial Law School. 

8. The appointment of Abmed Effendi Kam- 
ha, Deputy Director of the Khedivial Law 
School, as member of the Council of Discipline | 
of the. Ministry of Education. 

4. A credit LE. 10,000 for fighting the 
bubonic and ¢attle plagags, 

5. A grant of LE. 6,900 in aid of the Coptic 
Industrial schools at Boulac and Fagallah 

6. A credit of LB. 15,000 for the completion 
The of the Primary School building at 

7. The convogation of'the Provincial a 
cils of the Sharkieh, Gharbiebh, Menonfieh and 
Guizeh provinces, in the course of November 
next, to ‘consider. i ion questions in the 
respective provinces,  ~ 

8. A decree declaring of public utility the 
opening of a street at Damistta to be called 
Mohamed Aly street, | perty of Britiah: mecubers-of 

|Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and family, Herr and 
Fraa Oberlentenant Messmer, of the German 
Embassy, with theirfamily, Sir James and Lady 
Welhus and daughters, Major and Mrs. Le 
Breton, Major and Mra. Eustace and Mr. and 
Mra. Pembroke. About twenty tourists condact- 
ed by the Hamburg-America line are shortly 
expected to arrive at the hotel. 

M ILITARY. NOTES. 

His Highness the " Khedive has been most 

graciously ploased to approve ot the following 

Iamail Bee Himmet, Recruiting Department, - 
to be Miralai, Kaimakam Hassan Bey Hilmi; 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General, to be 
Miralai, Temporary K m C. ‘Garvice 
Bey, ».s.0., Officer Commanding, Arab Bat-_ 
talion, to be Kaimakam. ie 
Bimbashi G. Stewart, 15th Sudanese, having 

completed his term of service, is struck off the : 
atrength of the Egyptian Army. 

Bimbashi A. Oliver, is granted thetenxporary. 
rank of Kaimakam, whilst holding the appoint- % 
ment.of Principal Veterinary Officer. 
Leave of absence has been granted aa under ; 

to the following officers of the Egyptian © 
Army:—Kaimakam Connolly Bey, Acting 
A.A.G, Recruiting, to November80;Kaimakam 
Townsend Bey, Senior Ipspector, Kassala 
Province, to January 8, 1908; Kaimakam . 
McBarnet Bey, M.V.O., DS.0, Cavalry to* 
November I ; Kaimakans Mayne. Bey, ie 
0.C. 9th Sudanese ; Bimbéshi Hon. RGB. 
Forbes, 4th Battalion, to November 6. 9. + 

Lieutenant J.B. Jenkinson, Rifle Brigade, ' 
Adjatant, M.I., has been granted tension of 
leave until to the 20th Movomiee 

KSC. 

The following will bethe programme of the 
November meeting to be held at Ghezireh on 
the 22nd November, (Friday) 1907. 

FIRST RACE. 
Poro Scunny.—Valae L.E. 15. 2nd horseto » 

‘| receive L.B. 8 and 8rd_horse LE. 2 out of the 
stakes, 

Por Arabs, Argentiog and Barb. Polo Ponies 
14 hands and under 12 stone, over 14 hands, 
12 atone 7. Distance 3 furlongs, Entrance 
P.T. 50. 

SECOND RACE. 
Novemper Trarat Prate.—Valoe LE 15. 

2nd horse to receive LE. 8 and third horse 
L.B. 2, ont of the stakes. For Maiden Arabs. 
Weight for age and inches. Winners of LE. 20 
and over to carry 10 Ibs extra, Distance 7 
furlongs. Entrance P.T. 50. —. 

THIRD RACE. 

Hvurpie Race—Value L.E. 15. 2nd horse 
to receive LE. 3. 8rd horse I, EB 2, out of the 
stakes, for Arabs that have never won a race. 
Hurdle Race or Steeplechase value LE. 20. 
Weight for age and inches. Distance 2 miles 
over 8 flights. Entrance P.T. 50. 

FOURTH RACE. 

‘Tur Avtumy Staxks — Value L.E. 15. 2nd 
horse to receive L.B. 3, 8rd horse L.B. 2 out of 
the stakes, For Maiden Arab Ponies Weight for — 

- | age and inches. 
Winners of L E 20 and over to carry 10 Iba 

extra, Distance 1 mile. Entrance PT. 50, 

FIFTH RACE, 

Avvraun Hanpicar.— Value LE 1S. ‘Qnd 
horse to receive LE. 3.. 8rd horse LB 2 out 
of the stakes. Open to Arabs the of 
British members of the K.S.C. ee 7 
furlongs. Entrance P.T. 50. 

SIXTH RACE. 

™ Novices Staxes.— Valae Lik. 15. 2nd horses ~ 
receive LE. 3. 8rd horse 1..B, 2, out of the 
stakes. For Arab Horses that have never start- 
ed in any race of any value or description. 

Weight for age and inches. round 
the course. Entrance P.T. £0. 

NOTICE TO hehe Nei hog 

AMATEUR himernra stig! Noricexn. 

wise pro- The Novices Stakes is for 
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TELEGRAMS. 
KING ALFONSO AND 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 

— 

ARRIVAL AT PORTSMOUTH. 
——— 

ROYAL TRAIN DERAILED. 

Paris, October 29. 

The King apd Queen of Spain have arrived. 

They visited President Fallitres and were 

cheered driving through the streets. 

(Later). President Falliéres entertained the 

King and Queen of Spain at abanquet at the 

Elysée. Most cordial toasts were exchanged, 

expressing satisfaction at the solidarity of the 

relations existing between the two countries. 
(Reuter ) 

Crerpours, October 29. 

The train conveying the King and Queen of 

Spain with the infant Prince from Paris, en 

route for England, waa derailed arriving here. 

Their Majesties escaped with a severe shaking. 

A railway employé was seriously injured. 
( Reuter) 

Porramovtn, October 229. 

The King and Queen of Spain have arrived 

on board the “Renown.” They received a 

splendid welcome. The mishap at Cherbourg 

was due to the carelessness of a local engine 

driver. 

BESET AT EASA A TET 

LORD CROMER AT 

GUILDHALL. 
THE 

Lonpon, October 29. 

‘here was a splendid gathering jat the 
Guildhall, which included Sir E. Grey, Lord 

Crewe, Mr. Birrell, Lord Fitzmaurice, Lord 
Rosebery, Lord Curzon, Lord Roberts, Sir 

Vincent Caillard, and Sir Edgar Vincent. 

Referring to the drain of gold to Egypt 

Lord Cromer said that this was likely to ocenr 

annually because the cotton crop was now 

assured and the country guaranteed against 

drought by Sir William Garstin and Sir Colin 

Scott-Moncrieff. 
He hoped that the Egyptian slump would 

stop objectionable speculation. Egypt's wealth 

was essentially agricultural ; there were only 

two things which could endanger her prosperi- 

ty and they were the diminution of the demand 

for cotton and a change of British policy. 

‘ Reuter) 

PEELE LTD 

THE PRESS ON LORD CROMER. 

Lonpon, October 29. 

Ajl the papers publish eulogistic articles on 

Lord Cromer. They generally compare his 

remarks with the recent utterances of Mr 

Morley, pointing Out the similarity of the 

conditions in India and Egypt. They express 

satisfaction at the agreement between two such 

different masterminds, ( Reuter) 

EE IRATE LISTS CITT, 
SSS 

THE KAISER’S VISIT. 

Bertin, October 29. 

The Emperor will be accompanied to Eng: 

land by a numerous suite, including Herr 

Schoen and the War Minister. (Reuter) 

ener rE ESET ASE MS RTO SED 

‘HE DUMA ELECTIONS... 

Sr. Pererssurs, October 29. 

The election returns for the new Duma up 

to the present show a large preponderance of 

reactionaries. Out of 327 results 166 were 

monarchists as compared with 25 constita- 

tional democrats and 9 socialists. ( Reuter) 

Sr. Pererssura, October 29. 

he Duma elections assure a governmental 

triumph. (Havas) 

Ean 

FRANCIS JOSEPH. EMPEROR 

ScHoENBRUNN, October 29. 

The Emperor took a walk in the park for 

the first time to-day. (Havas) 

SS —————————— 

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT. | 

Pants, October 29. 

M. Fallitres will visit Madrid next spring. 

(Havas) 

“BOUTON ROUGE” 

MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes, 

TELEGRAMS. 
THE HARDEN CASE. 

VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT. 

Beri, October 29. 

The verdict has been given in favour of Herr 

Harden. ( Reuter) 

Bertry, October 29. 

Count Moltke has been ordered to bear the 

costs of the trial. 

The President of the Court declared that 

Herr Harden's articles were all libellous but 

their truth proved that the libel was justified. 

Crowds waited ontside in the rain and greeted 

Herr Harden with cheers. (Reuter) 

Berry, October 29, 
M. Harden has been acquitted. Several 

newspapers consider that Count von Moltke 
shonld appeal. (Havas) 

eee nncent 

NEW YORK INSURANCE 
SCANDALS. 

New York, October 29. 

Mr. Gillette, the ex-Vice-President of the 

Mutual Lite Insurance Company, has been 

sentenced to 6 months’ imprisonment for per- 
jury in connection with insurance scandals of 
1906. ( Reuter) 

EARTHQUAKES IN CALABRIA. 

Rome, October 29. 

Shocks varying in severity continue to be 
felt in Calabria. (Reuter) 

AN ABYSSINIAN CABINET. 

Ams Anrsa, October 29. 
A Cabinet on European lines is being formed. 

( Reuter) 

(eee 

BULGARIANS IN TURKEY. 

Soria, October 29; 

Prince Ferdinand opening the Sobranye said 
that the situation of the Bulgarians in ‘Turkey 
continued to disqniet the minds of the Prinei- 
pality. The Government was endeavouring to 
ameliorate their situation, ( Reuter) 

GOLD FOR NEW YORK. 

Loxpon, October 29. 
The total engagements of gold for import to 

New York amount to 27,500,000 dollars. 
(Reuter) 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. 

New York, Uctober 29. 
The Chicago grain markets broke heavily 

owing to the financial situation in New York, 
but the big holders were undisturbed. A 
partial recovery took place at the close. 

{ Reuter) 

THE FRENCH BUDGET. 

PARIS, October 249. 

The Chamber of Deputies has commenced 

the discuasion &f the budget. (Havas) 

KING GEORGE IN’ PARIS. 

Paris, October 29. 

President Falliéres and the King of Greece 

exchanged cordial visits yesterday. (Reuter) 

OBITUARY. 

Pants, October 29. 

The wife of Rushdi Pasha is dead, (Reuter) 

Panis, October 29. 

Madame Rushdi is dead. (Havas) 

CONSTANTINOPLE, October 29. 

Mehmed Said Pasha is dead, ( Reuter ) 

CONSTANTINOPLE, October 29, 

Said Pasha is dead, (Havas) 

AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading’brands of the following well known makers always In stook: 
W. D. & H. O. WILLS, Barer. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lorn. 

F. & J. SMITH, Gtss007. 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Notruossu. 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co., New Youx. 

H me and complete tine of Smokers’ Acceseorles, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all. parts Y the world. 

RETAIL STORK, CAIRO: Okarch Kastol-Nil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thoa Cook & Son. 

PORT SAID : Savoy Motel Bullding, Rue.de Commerce. 

fole Agentefon Bngland.; Modars, BENSON.& HEDGES, 15 Old Bond &:., Lonton, W 

CAMBRIDGEBHIRW STAKES. 
Losnow, October 29. 

Betting. 11 to 2 Dean Swift; 6to1 Land 

League and Malua ; 8 to 1: Stiokep ; 100 to 12 

Retort; 100 to 8 Lady Hasty; 100 to 7 
Andover ; 25 to 1 Linacre. 

(Reuter) 

CRICKET IN AUSTRALIA. 

Pertu (West Australia), October 29. 
England total 402. Fane made 133 runs. 

West Australia 152 followed by 12 rans for no 
wickets. (Reuter ) 

Pertu (West Australia), October 29. 
England won by an innings and 134.( Reuter) 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB, ALEXANDRIA. 

In the final competition for the Champion’ 
Cups, last Satarday several members tan eath 
other very close. On going up to the last range 
the resalt was still very donbtful, Jacob and’ 
Noble having tied, so far, with Lucas one point 
behind, in the 1st claas ; in the 2nd, ore point 

separated W. Broomfield and G. Smith. Ulti- 
mately the Ist class cup was won’ by Mr. W.G@. 
Jacob and the 2nd class -by Mr. G. Smith. 

The shooting bag for the best aggregate, 
and two extra spoons, one for the highest 

aggregate at 200 and 500 yards and the other 

for the highest score at 600, were taken by 

Messrs. H. Waddington, A. Noble and F. C. 
Smith, respectively. 

The wind, though moderate in strength, was 
very tricky and the light was not always good, 
—causing many to fall off at 600 yards. 
Scores :— 

24a (eterer, Previees 

200) 40 GD Total, etal, Agreg. Penaliy 

Class I. 
W. Lucas 29 29 28 86 271 357 10 

W.G. Jacob, 

winner of cup 380 28 38 91 258 849 
A. Nobis, 
winner of spoon 27 27 32 86 260 846 

P. Schilizzi 29 25 30 84 261 345 10 

H. Waddington, 

winnerof Bag 34 29 380 93.251 844 10 

R.H. Incledon 30 28 20 78 265 343 
Class IT. 

G. Smith, 
winner of cup 29 30 22 81 250 331 

W. Broomfield 26 24 21 71 258 329 
W.W. Herrington 31 26 22 78 248 326 

R. Murehlana 26 27 20 73 248 321 

G, Birrell 32 26 30.88 232 320 
G. D. Lovell 28 25 20 73 246 319 

L. B. Radcliffe 26 26 19 71 248 319 

J.H. Buckland 30 29 19 78 240 318 
F.C. Smith, 

winner of spoon 31 29 28 438 230 313 

T. F. Donovan 17 25 2) 63 231 294 

On Saturday 2nd November, match, team 

Rastern Telegraph Co., v. team from rest of 

Club, 2.30 p.m. Practice, as far as time will 

allow. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

ALEXANDRIA 
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REMARES. 

For soveral days the humidity of the air has been 

excessive, and last night registered 91%. The weather 

keeps fair with a falling barometer. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPABTMENRT 

For the 34 houre ending § a.m, yesterday, 
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Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has giver: 

no advertising agency or’ company: 

in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive} 

right to act as advertising Agents 

on its behalf: Advertisements of 

every description are received at’ 

the offices of the “Gazette” from’ ¢, 
advertisers: direst, : 

NODES ‘RROM SYRIA: 

TORRENTIAL RAINS. 

(From Our Own Conazsron pent. ) 

~Beyrout, October 26. 
After a rather long drawn spell of drought 

wehave had general and in certain places 
torrential rain. It was in fact an echo-much 
attenuated by distance and climatic con- 
ditions of the violent storms that have been 
sweepiag over Europe strewing disaster.in 
their wake. " Our somewhat stonmy weather 
started in the North and as the rain travelled 
southward some heavy torrential showers 
washed away about five kilometers of embank- 
ment.on the line between Nema and Aleppo, 
but the railway company has made the re~ 
pairs with creditable promptitude and only 
eight hours interruptionofthe service occurred. 
It is hoped that the forthooming crops will 
profit by these generous rains which are so 
much needed for plonghing and sowing. of 
the winter grain. 

Death of Mme. Muxaffer. 

A private message from Constantinople an- 
nounces thé death.of Madame Maraffer Pasha, 
wife of the late Governor General of the 
Lebanon. After her recent life of official 
splendour to end one’s days ander rather 
humble conditions in a hovpital is a sad 
illustration of the fickleness: of fortune ard 
even those who had no reason to bear the 
deceased any particular affection felt some 
sortow on reodiving theintelligence. 

Train Coltlefon, 

On Tuesday while 4 suburban train of the 
Tramway Libanais was steaming into the sta- 
tion it collided with a few tracks that had 
not been properly shunted. A few of the pas- 
sengers sustained slight injuries, but this case 
of neglect is so flagrant that the attention of 
the railway administration should be seriously 

drawn thereto. The accident happened in 
open daylight, and the speed of the train 
while nearing. the station is slow enough to 

afford time of warning to a careless employé. 

Boyrout as a Town. 

Somebody once justly remarked that Bey- 

rout isa large village, and there are in fact 

none in it of the charncteristies of a modern 

town. There are neither boulevards nor parks 

properly so called, neither public monaments 

nor fine hotels such as one may find im humb'er 

and less rich towns in Europe. People of 

initiative and with an eye for profitable iavest- 

ment have lately been considering seriously 

the building of a large first class hotet and 

casino where respectablé ladies may after or 

before their xfternoon drive stop to have some 

refreshments, hear pleasant mtsic and in short 

indulge in the recognized forms of social diver- 

sion, As things are, the only resource for 

ladies in the way of outdoor social intercourse 

isa drive along the seashore as far as the 

lighthouse and sometimes further beyond to the 
cliff facing the Pigeon Island. The panotama 

commanded by that elevated spot is indeed 

superb and to my mind is unique in mystic 

charm and deticacy of coloring, but appreciative 

lovers of nature are very few and our fashion- 

able set meets there chiefly for parade, and as 

there is not even acafé to sit in they have to 

stay in their carriages for the exchange of social 

commonplaces and this is hardly a means for 

showing off their resplendent toiletters. There- 

fore a public meeting place, decent and’ elegant 

enough for ladies of the upper class has come 

to be not only a recommendable enterprise but 

a necessity. The choice of a suitable site was 

a vital consideration and a unique one was dis- 

covered in that narrow strip of overhanging 

shore and the shallow bay in front of it facing 

the Grand Hotel d’Orient where Cook’s Office 

stands. About two years ago there was a talk 

of the formation of a syndicate of capitalists to 

buy up this bit of land and shallow sea from 

the Governtbent but throngh want of goodwill 

presumably on either or both sides the nego 

tiationsdidnotresult in any materialissue. Now 

however a néw citcatnstance compels prompt 

action. I have described at length in & recent 

article the Hamiidiet School of Industry 

and Commerce and the Hamidieh Hospital. 

His Excellency Khalil Pasha to whose initiative 

these two important institutions owe mainly 

their existence is naturally desirous to ctown 

this good work with fraitfal resnits. It is not 

enough to have such institations founded in 

so tar only as the raising of the edifice is con- 

cerned but funds are required to put and 

keep them in working order. As the nett 

proceeds of the land and baach above mentioned 
are to ba devoted ‘to these funds it is expected |: 

that his Excellency will hasten the maturity 

of the scheme outlined above. It is said also 

that a headtax such as has been imposed on 

Ottoman paastrigers entering or leaving the 

town of Bayrout to propre the necaskary 
capital for raising the Duildings will’ be° im- 

posed, also in other seaports of thie Vilayet to 

provide the necessary funds for endowing 

these institutions with their staffs and ranning 

them permanently. The carpet industry. is to 

be'taught in the School of Indastry and-expert 
artisans will be bronght from Smyrna and 

Armenia to teach anddirect this very lucrative 

industry. Several thoasand bales of wool are 
shipped from Syria yearly. to Liverpoo) and 
the United Stites‘as well’ as to Itaty and 
Marséilles,' and» why'should’ not at least part 
of this drude produst bé+ atilied in’ its native 
place! of origia,. now especially thats orien tel» 
on “tiger abe “in *ehél great-deriand, 
find command handsome prices? This scheme 
if realized will bé o lasting mehiorial to the 

Govetnor Genera. of! Beyrout, and future 

vernors, wil} follow his, example 

in this pafticulat instaiice. 

QUESTIONS. ~. 
ie 

Do you like seratchy steel peng} 
No? Then why use them? Why ng 

have a smooth-pointed ever-ready SWAY 

Don’t you prefer best to second best 

Yes ? Then in fountain pens that mean 5 a , 

SSWAN” ov EVERY PENA 
PLEASU, 

Fountain Pens 
SSE = — 

Sold by Stationers, Jewelles & Imorters, 

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FRBB. 

MABIE, TODD & BARD, 
= t8913~J0-1.008 

70 & 80 HIOH HOLBORN, 
LONDON, W.C , England 

PTTELLLETL ELLER LEER LUELLA E eee ted See HEEPLI TIMED EERSTE 

Better not go at all, than go | j 

without Lemco. 
Sven Hedin in Thibet, Lord Ro!.rts in Afghanistan, and Stanley io 

* Darkest Africa,” all testified to its great utility and value. 

The ortginal and only genuire | big Company's Eatract of Beet. 

WLARENS_ STEAM, PLOUGHS 
be specially adapted for Egypt, and saitable for *very description of Soil and Crop. 

MeLaren’s Kassabiehs 
are the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton or Cereals. They 
used by all the leading Jand companies and private owners, and have given the gre 

¥ have been tried. satisfaction wherever 
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MeLaren’s Implements 
isti loughi ines, List 

ibe in ts 8 Till be sapoind 

Engine Werks, 

Permanent Representative in Egypt Mr. PETER MoLAR: 
Boutac Exome Works CAIRO. 

J. & He MCLAREN rx22'32.05 LEEDS. 

JOHN FOWLER & Co. (Leeps) Lr 
| ESTABLISHED 1850. 

THA OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 0 
STEAM PLOUGHING. MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 
— - 

anid steel ropes ete. can be supplied to work with an 
users of our Engines and implements in Egypt with al 
our Agents. 

Mesere. THOMAS cooK & SONS (Egypt) Ld, Boulao 
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‘Over 35 years exparienve IN. ALL PARTS OF BGY?T where oar steam ploaghi 
tackles are in coustant use and giving the g'estest satisfaction. 

The ouly makers of ateam ploaghing machinery who manufacture their owa ST 

WIRE ROPES. ; 

FOWLER'S STR‘M PLOUGHING TACKLES are the strongest, best designed 

best proportioned in all their part», therefore they are the most sconomical. 

Experience of over halt a centary in a! parte of the world. | 

ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 

: AGENTS. 

KHARTOUM. 99783-15 12-401 

’ Hoffs Malt 

Ideal Food Beverage 

re Convaleecente 

and all whe highly tax their strength Io @ bot cilasuite, 

through strenuous work or sporting Iife. 

Practically non-xicoholte, 

Homan is 2 delicious tonic, 

Homanx creates appetite. 

Hornax digests food. 

Homax tIavigorates the servous. 

—_—__—— 

' eons MANOVACTURER—- 

M. HOFF,’ Hamburg; Germany, 

rtoroers REISER’ & BINDER Potro 
Rlexandria & Cairo, 
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TALES OF MODERN EGYPT. 
eel 

CONCRRNING AN OMDEH. 

By Manor Hooie, 

The village of Maadoom.will not be found by 

the curious observer on any map, 38 I have 

concealed its real name, bint it exists, and 
| propose to relate the circumstances that 

introduced the light of civilisation there, 

nd the disasters that followed in its train. 

his is the manner of its undoing. For cen: 

turies the inhabitants had pursaed their quiet 

life. undistarbed by modern ideas. They 

led a purély pastoral existence, and robbed 

each other when occasion offered in a simple 

childlike manner that made the ensnaing 

buckshot almost unnecessary. Jast as Mons 

Jourdain had talked prose all his life with. 

out knowing it, 80 had our villagers died 

of plague all their lives without knowing it. 

Mons Jourdain’s accession of knowledge bro 

aught him happiness, our villagers alas had 

to suffer many things as the price of their 
introduction to the blessings of modern idens. 

It occurred to a paternal Government that 

the happiness of the villagers would be in- 

creased if a light railway was prolonged 

from the nearest point so as to reach Maa- 

oom. The facilities thas afforded to the 

villagers of disposing of their products ina 

wider market could not, thought the pater- 

nal Government, but be beneficial to their 

welfare. As a matter of fact, the villagers 

had no products worth mentioning to dispose 

of, and this, coupled with the fact that the 

engineer sent to report on the matter, did 

nat know any Arabic, whilst his clerk, who 

happened to own some land in the vicinity 

of the proposed line, did not remember his 

English in time, resulted in a misunderstand- 

ing for which no one can“be blamed. The 

line was duly completed, and with it a new. 

era began for our trienda, At. first distrostful 

of the train, they soon became accustomed 

to it, In fact, when they grasped the idea 

that the tares had been specially fixed low 

by Government so as to enable them to enjoy 
all the advantages of travel they conceived 

the brilliant notion of helping Government in 

their turn, by travelling at still lower fares, 

the “Komsary entendu” as the Reglement 

sweetly directs. The post office, intréduced by 
Government at the same time, was also a 

popular favourite. The facilities afforded by it 
for sending threatening letters were much 
appreciated, whilst the humour of sending 

them unstamped, and causing the recipient to 
pay double for learning that life is uncertain, 
and that his fémale relations were far from all 

that could be desired, was patent to all. The 
one eyed “Ardahalgy,” who sat on an empty 
paraffin tin in the village and wrote the letters 
in question, made so mach money, not only by 

writing the letters, but also by informing the 

recipients whete they came from, that he was 
soon able to retire on his gains, and was 

murdered in due course. The savings bank, 

however, which the Government tried to 
introduce at the samé time, was merely looked 
upon as a delightfal piece of hamour on the 
part of the Government, The idea of any sane 
man handing over his money in exchange for 
a piece of paper from a Coptic clerk, who was 
known to be in debt to the village “Bagqal,” 

being too preposterous to be taken seriously. 
Matterg were in this happy strain when the | 
events occurred, which had such far reaching | 
effects on the villagers. The Omdeh, who 

directed the simple policies of the community, 
was a new man, who had been lately selected 
by the Government as one who showed signs 
of. an enlightened spirit with a leaning to 
inodern ideas. Asa matter of fact, he regarded 
modern ideas merely as a convenient and more 
ctticacions way of carrying out the very oldest | 
eustoma, bat this was not known to Govern- 

ment, which still retamed a touching faith in 

long range circulars, In purauancé of this train 

of thought, our Omdeh knocked,down a culprit | 

with the butt end of a cheap German revolver, 

instead of breaking open his head witha 

nabbut, as his less enlightened ancesters would 
have done. The culprit, who had refused to | 

carry. out a work of public atility, when ordered | 
0 to do by the Omdeh, ie, had refused to 
demolish the wall separating his and the | 
(mdeh’s land, and to build up the wall 

at a much farther distance from the Om- | 

(leh’s gther partition, had been stirred: by | 
feelings of revenge to take advantage of the | 

new post office to despatch 4 letterof complaint 
to Cairo, relating all that had occurred to 
lim, not to say a good deal more The result 
was that the Omdeh was summoned to Cairo 
to give an account of his actions. The Omdeh 
was alarmed but cool. He first of all arranged 
matters with his denouncer, a readiness to 
overlook injaries on moderate tetins being a 
charming and noticeable trait in the native 
character. As soon as he knew that a second 
letter had been sent by the injured man, 
stating that the Omdeh was his father, mother, 
and allhis female aunta, and that the first 
letter had not been written by him but by 
another man of the same name, he departed 
for Cairo by the new line.. Having duly ar- 
ranged his official business, and having been 
assured that his cliaracter was cleared, he 
wandered about Cairo, which he bad never 
seen before, looking at Europa as she is dis: 
played in the Opera Square and elsewhere. 

It was remarked by Chateaubriand that 
whilst playing with his cat, and imagining 
that she was an, object of amusement to 
him, it might be that in reality he was 
an object of amusement to her. “Mutato 
nomine, fabula de te narratur”. When we 
imagine fondly that the East is regarding us 
with feelings of envy and approbation, the 
Fast may 80 be doing, or again it may not. 
The real views of a country Omdeh on Baro- 
pean civilisation as displayed, say, at a Csiro 

(a 

| 
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ball, wonld be interesting and well worth not 
publishing: In the course of his wanderings, 
he came across an old friend also an Omdeh, 
and they sat down ata café and exchanged 
their budget of newe. After giving each other 
the latest information from their respective 
spheres of influence, and this’ differed in a 
most surprising way from the official versions 
of the same, they discussed in a friendly way 
various points of interest to Omdebs, such as 
the use and abuse of the telephone in proving 
that you were in two placés at the same 
time, should events make such a course 

appear advisalje, etc, in short, after prov- 

ing that there are more things in Heaven 
and (Egyptian) earth than are ever dreamt of 

by any official Hamlet, they began to question 
each other as to the reason for their presence 

in Cairo, Our Omdeh explained that he had 
been called up to clear his character from un- 
just, or atany rate inconvenient accusations, 
whilst his friend, after sympathismg with him 
anc detailing the steps he personally took with 
any native who displayed lack of delicacy in 

his dealings with him, said that the reason 
of his presence in Osiro was something mach 
more pleasant, namely to receive a reward. 

Pressed for details, he informed his friend that 

there wasa department in the country called 
the Department of Public Happiness; that 
their chief object as far as he could understand 
it, was to find people with swellings on them ; 
that any one discovering persons suflering 
from the above mentioned swellings, received a 
reward ; that he had so discovered persons and 
had received a reward; and that why Allab 
should have placed the Faithful under the 
temporary role of people so clearly mad, he for 
one gould not say. Our Omdeh returned to 

Maafloon thoughtful and excited. He too 
might discover swellings and gain the reward, 

the only difficulty being that he had no clear 
idea of what kind of swellings were required, 
It could not be the ordinary, swelled official 
head, that was too common and widely spread 
to be worth money. It could not be the swel- 
ling, the freqnent concomitant of the “warn- 
ing” given by the police before prosecuting an 
offender, although he had known that bring in 
money when properly handled. In short he was 
completely at sea, the only fixed idea he had 
being that high priced swellings must be found 
at any price. On his return he ordered his 
satellites to give him early information of any 
persons suffering from swellings, which they 
promised to do wondering greatly what these 

things might mean. At last bis chance came. 
He received information that a man was 
lying ill in his house and had swellings on 
his body, “just like the ones we used to 
have years ago” said his informant inno- 
cently, being quite unaware that the 
disease was new, and had only been tracked 

down and discovered quite recently by the 
zeal of the Department of Public Happiness. 

The Omdeh went at ence to the house, where 
a profound Egyptian calm reigned, there being 

only Zor § wailers round the sick man, After 
calming their agitation with the edge of the 
“Instractions to Omdebs” which he happened 
to have in his hand, he inspected the patient 
who certainly bad swellings- which looked 

as if they were worth money. Disregarding 
the ‘views of the village barber, who was 
desirous of operating on the patient with a 

tin opener, which he had been induced to 
buy from a Greek as the latest-surgical instro- 
ment known to the faculty, he hurried home, 

and concocted a letter to Cairo announcing the 
discovery of a swelling, which he described 
as “tamam khalas.” He then awaited develop- 

ments with the feelings ofa man, who if he 

could not command SUCCESS, could at any rate 

deserve it. The nextday he was called to the 

station to meet the Inspector. Charmed with 
the alacrity displayed by the Powers that be in 

recognising his merits, he hastened to lead the 

way to the honse of the sick man, and awaited 

with anxiety the official recognition of his zeal 
and energy. He had not long to wait. The 
Inspector informed him that it was a case of 

plague, which did not convey any meaning to 

his mind, and went on to say that the whole 

village would have to be disinfected, whilsta 

hone to house visitation would immediately 

aia Wlate to discover any other suspicious 

cases.. When itdawned on the villagers that 

their honses were going to be cleaned down, 

and that their choicest collections in the way 
of refuse were going to be acattered to the 

winds, their indignation against the Omdeh 

knew no bounds. An indignation meeting took 

place that night inthe chief hashish caf% of 
the place, todiscuss the best way of escaping 

from the impending desecration of their Lares 

and Penates. When the Omdeh endeavoured to 

protest hisinnocence, the noise that ensued would 

have done credit to the whist room in a 
lady's club. He was simply howled down, 
and the Sheikh of Gaffirs, who was present, 
fortifying himself against the risks of sleep- 
ing all night in the open, was voted to 
the chair. His remarks and those of ten 
or twelve others, who happened to be speak- 
ing atthe same time, although not wanting 
in fsrvour, did not lead to any effective plan 
being suggested, and the meeting broke up in 
most admired disorder. When an army of 
disinfectors arrived and began their dread 

operations, the feelings of the villagers 

against the Omileh rose to fever pitch. The 
Inspector, after despatching the patient to 
hospital, carried out his precautionary meas- 

urea with a zealous thoronghness that left a 

good deal to be desired from the point of 
view of the villagers. He was fully imbued 
with the conviction, common to all officials 

of his department, that the chief end of man 
is to be disinfected, and that a house requires 
as much whitewashing as a modern financier, 

and very nearly as often. How to revenge 
themselves on their Omdeh was now the chief 
idea amongst the villagers. They had of 
course accused hint anomymously to Cairo of 

all the crimes mentioned in the Penal Code, 
and of some that were not, but that of conrse 

Ss ee ne mee amen 

was metely as a firm to satisfy the requite- 
ments of the regulations, and was not intended 
seriously, One enterprising native, who had 
bad the sdvantage of a liberal education, 
having been expelled froma mission school in 
early youth, even tried the effect of patting 
his accusations in English. That he had not 
grasped the niceties of the English language 
may be assumed from the tact that he addres. 
sed his letter to the Ministry ot “Interference”, 
because although there is a close connection 
between “Interference” and “Interior” in Ara- 
bic, there is no connection between the two 
ideas in English. When however the news 
spread round the village,some weeks after this, 
that a member of the Omdeh’s own family was 
ill, and that the presence of swellings was more 
than suspected, the villagers began to seé their 
way to relieve their feelings, The prospect of 
seeing the Omdeh’s house, spared on the 
recent visitation, ‘turned opside down and 
whitewashed, and his family sent to hospital, 
if not himself, filled their minds with themost 
delightful anticipations, and the zeal. and 
vigour of their denunciations of the Omdeh 
would have done credit to the secretary of a 
Temperance Society denouncing a rival orga- 
nisation. The Omdeh, who was quite aware of 
all this, was filled with the gloomiest forebod- 
ings. The iden of his house being invaded and 
cleaned, and of his people sent to a hospital 
filled him with an indignation he had been 
unable to feel, when it was a question of other 
people. Yet what todo be could not imagine, 
As surely asthe morning's sun would tise, so 
sorely would the Inspector arrive, and being 
an Englishman, he would neither have suff. 
cient delicacy of mind to see the Omdeh's son 
without inspecting him ; nor sufficient absence 
of mind to inspect the Omdeh’s son without 
seeing him. In fact the Omdeh bagan to fear 
that he might be reduced to speaking the truth, 
which he objected to on general principles. 

In the East, the truth is looked upon mach 
as we look on garlic ina salad; a neceasiry 
ingredient in small quantities, bot not meant 

to be used alone, except in dealing with the 

coarsest palates. A Palace of Truth is not 
very likely to be erected in Europe, where we 
regard the article as chiefly intended as an 
“Object d'’Exportation,” for the use of missions 
ang other places where they sing, but in. the 

East the very idea is unthinkable. At Inst a 
brilliant idea struck him. In the course of his 
judicial inquiries,he had often felt it advisable 
to “make that which was, appear like unto that 
which was not”; and fully intended to do so 

again. Why should he not enlarge on tho idea, 
and make an‘illness which was not, appear 
like unto an illness which was? He re 
membered that quite close to his honse 
there dwelt o certain native, whose son was 

also ill with an attack of jaundice. As luck 
would have it, he had beén canght red handed 
hy the Omdeh in certain illicit actions botas 

he had been able to explain matters to the 
satisfaction of the Omdeh, he had not been 

prosecuted, The Omdeh knew too much of the 
world to use any one to whom he. had done a 
favour, that being one of thé few things never 
forgiven in this life, he preferred a man to 
whom he had shown the quality of mercy, 
quite unstrained although the law might have 
been. He waited till the evening and then 
went to the house, and after recalling certain 
transactions that had taken place between 
themselves, began to arrange his bargain. The 

idea which had occurred to him was to ex- 
change the son of his neighbour, who was not 
suflering from any infectious illness, for his 
own, who was. As soon as the Inspector had 
departed, they could be exchanged again, and 
nobody > would be any the wiser, whilst he 

would be spared the horrors of disinfection. 
Owing to his official position, he would be able 

to prevent aby one except the Inspector, enter- 
ing the house, and he naturally would rot 

know one child from the other. He was not 
long in coming to term4 with his neighbour 
The latter had a sense of past favours, and a 
«till more lively sense of those that might come. 
As a cattle remover, he naturally liked to 
oblige one who could place a generous inter- 
pretation on any little unpleasantness incidental 
to his profession, and the matter was soon 
arranged at the current rate of exchange, 
without any of that disturbing element of 

Contango, which too often accompanies 4 
transaction in the more sordid world of the 
Bourse. In the small hours of the night, the ex- 

change was effected, and the Omdeh retired'to 
rest fairly confident ofthe result ofhis strategem. 
Next morning the Inspector duly arrived, and 
guided by many willing assistants, arrived at 
the house of the Omdeh. He told him that he 
had been informed that the Omdeh’s son was 
suffering from an illness, suspected to be 
plague, and he must make an inspection, and 
see if it was so. The Omdeh replied in flowery 
terms that his house and all it contained was 
at the disposition of His Honour, but that his 
son was not ill of the plagae, ard that the 
villagers were liars of the first water. The 
Inspector, whilst not dispating such a probable 
statement, replied that he must see the patient 
for himself, and that if he was really so ffering 
from plague, he expected the Omdeh to set a 
good example to his people by submitting 
cheerfally to the steps which must be taken. 
The Omdelt made a suitable reply and led the 
way to the bedside with a light heart, The 
Inspector made a cuteful inspection and soon 
saw that that it was not a case of plague. He 
gave the Omdeh some advice as to thé treat- 

ment required, and departed, cursing the 
villagers for having given him a long journey 
for nothing. The villagers experienced the 
lively feeling of disappointment, common to us 

all, when we have endeavoured to do a mischief 
under the guise of duty, and have not succeed- 
ed. The Omdeh was smiling to himself, and 
receiving the congratulations of his people on 
his escape from enforced cleanliness, when'he 

saw his accomplice making signs that he 
wanted to spéak to him. He dismissed his 

flock with a paternal smilé-that made them 
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neighbour. His feelings may. be imagi 
when he heard that his son had died that 
moraing in his néighbour’s house ! In addition 
to his grief ax a father, he was in a most 
unpleasant predicament as an Omdeh. He 
found bimself on the horns of a dilemna. 

Ifhe were to confess that it was his son 
who was dead, grave suspicions would be 
aroused, resulting probably in an inquiry, and 
the loss of hia position; but if he did not, he 
could-not bury his son in the state proper to 
an Omdeh. He had to decide qnickly, as his 
neighbour gave him most clearly to understand 
that the sooner he removed the dead and 
restored the living; the better pleased he 
would be. He was driven to consult his wife, 
and she, although the. first to approve of any 
scheme in order to hide their family affairs 
from an inquisitorial Government, made it 
very clear that if he did not fetch away their 
son's body and give him proper burial, she 
would do so herself The Omdeh, who had 
had’ sefficient experience of women to know 
that. the only‘thing to do when a woman 
insists on anything, is to refuse, and then go 
away as quickly as possible and do it, gave 
in, ‘and ealled together the elders of his 
village to unburden his mind to them. He 
began his soya by remarking that some 
of his brother Omdebs had the misfortune to 
govern an ungratefal and perverse generation. 
He gave many instances to show how some of 
them had endeavoured to betray their chiefs, 
and mentioned with particular clearness the 
misfortunes that bad descended on their heads 
for so doing. They, he knew well, were of 
quite another nature, bot even they might 
have misunderstood their chief's action in the 
matter. It was true he had deceived the 
Government, but was it for his own sake! no, 
it was for the sake of his beloved people and 
to prevent further calamities falling on their 
heads, Had they forgotten the recent horrors, 
or were they still freshin their minds? (Great 
sensation amongst the elders, each trying to 
look like the model man in an ideal flock) 
Awtul as their experience had been, it was as 
nothing to the horrors, which,had heen hang- 
ing over their heads, and which had only 
been averted by his, the Omdeh’s, self sacrifice. 
He had lately received another circular stating 
that if another caseof plague occurred, the 
whole village would be removed to hospital! 
Did they want to be taken from thfir homes 
and removed toa place well known to be full 
of “Afrits” of the worst description? (Cries of 
“Ya Salam”), It was true his son had died of 
plague, but what of that! It seemed to him, 
and would doubtless so appear to them that to 
prevent any one dying of plague, which must 
have been allotted to him by Allah, ° was 
decidedly irreligious, and not to be borne by 
the faithful. He had therefore. determined to 
save his people by a trifling deception, for 
which he hoped they would be grateful. He 
wound op by declaring that if however any 
member of his flock proved unworthy of the 
confidence placed in him, another circular 
might be forthcoming, the provisions of which 
would render the village a very undesireable 
place of abode. - He then ordered the Elders 
to communicate the substance of his speech to 

the others, and withdréw to his house. His re- 
marks were duly communicated to the village 
and a general discussion took place. The 

villagers finally arrived at the c.nclusion that 
it would be better to keep their own counsel, 
and let the matter drop. It was evident that 
their scheme of revenge had failed, for one 
thiog, and for the other, it was felt to be safer 
to leave a man alone, who had shown himself so 
fall of resource as had the Omdeh. 

It did not oceur to them to disbelieve what 
he had told them. Although they could lie 
themselves in a mild way, which could fairly 
claim to rival the best efforts of the 
late lamented Baron Munchausen, they did 
not suspect that their Omdeh had been indulg- 
ing in “Terminological Inexactitudes,” which 
would have done credit to a Radical stamping 
his constituency. They were also scared by the 
dim horrors suggested by the word circular. 
Without clearly understanding what it was, 
they regarded a circular ass fearful wildfowl, 
which generally portended much fresh discom- 
fort to themselves, They had perhaps more 
reason for their distrust than they knew. There 
have been many kind of Governments in the 
history of the world, varying from ‘“Nob- 
ocracy,” or government by the type of the 
fittest, to “Mob-ocraey,” or Government by the 
specially unfit type. It has been reserved for 
Egypt to discover a new method, that of 
“Circular ocracy,” or Govefnment by the 
typewriter. The Omdéh thereforé was left in 
peace to bury his son, which he did with a 
splendonr which left him bankrupt for weeks, 
and nothing more was ever heard of the matter. 
In the course of time, it is not imposgiBle that 
he will figare in a myth as the local St. George, 
who saved his people from the dragon ot 
disinfection. There does not appear to be any 
moral to be deduced from this veracious 
narrative, 
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Bronchial 

Catarrh 
‘Unless 
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Often | 
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To 
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Lunds, 
Causing 

Consumption j 
Mr. Walby, of Ontario, Canada, a Victim of Bronchial — 4 

Catarrh, Reports Himself Completely Cured 4 
| In Three Weeks. a 

.W.B. WALBY, The Grand Union, | Valnable qualities until I tried ft for : 2 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, writes: | myself, and found it such « fine rem- 2 alg 

“ET have been taking Perwos for ca- i edy that I feel like writing you this. 4 
tarrh of the bronchial tubes for three, “You have no doubt hundreds of en- 4 
weeks, and was truly surprised to find | dorsements, but no one is more sincere or. 
that it effected a complete cure. por pleased to endorse it than I am, be- 

“I bad heard good reports of this med- | cause 1 have found it of auch benefit to 
joine, but had never really known of its | myself.” é 

Catarrh of the bronchial tubes often very quickly becomes catarrh of the 
Jungs. Catarrh of the lungs makes the patient an easy victim to the germs 
that cause tuberculosis. Sound lungs proteot themselves against disease germs. 
Peran has acquired a lasting reputation in relieving catarrh of the 

throat, bronehial tubes and lunge. prevents the tubercular bacilli from 
gaining any foothold in the lungs, and saves the patient from the inevitable 
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For special directions tha begs would read ‘The Ills of Life,” a copy, of which surrounds 
bottle Ppruna is for sale by all chemists and druggista, 
The following wholesale druggist will supply the supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, 

.  E. DEL MAR. 
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Neaves Food 
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“Admirably adapted to the wants of igfants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D., 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE'S Foop is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO,, Fordingbridge, England. 
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BUTTERFLY 
BRAND 

FUSSELL’S' ‘GREEN | ‘. K BUTTERFLY’ 

being mechanically prepared without the addition of | 
sugar or any preservative, is very easy of digestion, WA . 
and has saved many lives all over the world, as it is 

retained where all other food is rejected, 

FPUSSELL & CO., LTD., 
‘ LONDON 0 D NORWAY. 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
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(Anjourd'hwi & midi) 

La crise américaine .a fini par prodaire son 
effet sur les valeurs égyptiennes 4 Londres, ob 
elles ont fiéchi dans de -notables proportions, 
tandis que le taux privé d’escompte a été dlevé 
sans désemparer jasqu’s 5 3/4% ! Comment la 
Banque d’Angleterre, avec sea énormes expor- 
tations d'or pourra-t-elle défendre son encaisse 
en maintenant Je sien 4 4 1/2 ? On peut done 
s'attendre trés prochainement 4 une. ¢lévation 

correspondarite da tanx officiel. 
Ici, i est A peine besoin de le dire, l’aspect 

était des plus mornes ce matin ; une fonle de 

yendenrs avaient 4 constater que les acheteurs 
seraréfiaient de fagén inquiétante, Rien a 

faire. Quelques échanges en Comptoir, Delta 
Land et National Bank, ainsi qu’en Helouan 
et Estates, mais tout cela 4 des prix a faire 
pitié. Sur le reste, les transactions ont été si 
légéres et clairsemées qu’elles ne yalent méme 
pas une mention. 

Nous avions donc bien raison de prévoir hier 
une baisse pour auvjourd’hui. De plus, ‘la ten- 
dance continue 4 étre franchement manvaise. 

Parmi les flactuations les plus sensationnel- 
’ Jes, il faut citer la National Bank qui perd 9/16 
A 20 13/16, l'Alexandria Water 1/2°4 10 1/2 
vendeur, la Béhéra, la Differed Delta et les 
Nungovich Hotels 1/4 aux cours respectifs de 
v2 1/2, 2 1/4 et 16 3/4. 

1 Agr'cole rétrograde également de8 1/16 a 
8, la Delta Light Privilégiée de 10 1/8 4 10, la 
Land Bénk de 7 1/16 4 7, l'Urbaine de 3 5/8: 
3 1/2,1'Wnion Foncitre de 4 13/16 4 4 3/4, le 
Crédit Iranco-Egyptien de 4 1/8 4 4 1/16 et 
la Banq'‘e d’Orient de.117 A 116. 

Tandis que l’Obligation nouvelle Crédit 
Foncier avance de 255 4 256, l’ancienne recule 
de 298 4 297: 

En titres d’ordre secondaire nous voyons les 
Cotton Mills céder-de 1/9 41/6, la Salt and 
Soda de 17/3417, la Cassa di Sconto de 49 
& 48, Ins Estates de 15/32 & 3/8, le Comptoir 
de 2 27/82 4 2 25/82 l’ancienne et de 2 29/32 
& 227/32 la nouvelle, la Building Lands de 
1 15/16 A 1 7/8, et la Levico de 3/8 & 11/32. 

~ , Si Ton considére que la plupart des prix 

‘ 

nouveaux sont vendeurs, on constate que les 
mancuyres récentes des haussieurs (vendeurs 
véritables) n‘ont guére réussi. En. jetant*np 
coup d'ceil rétrospectif sur le chemin parcourn 
par la baisse depuis 3. semaines, ceux qni se 
sont tenus a I'écart nous seront reconnaissants 
de n’avoir cessé d’agiter la sonnette d’alarme. 
Ce qu'il faut éviter surtont,’si l'on veut 
rétablir an peu d'équilibre dans notre bourse, 
c'est de faire de nouvelles victimes. On no 
semble le comprendre ni dans la presse, ni 
dans la corbeille, 

Ila été vendu aux -enchéres publiqnes 50 
actions anciennes Comptoir Financier 4 2 
13/16, 25 Crédit Pranco-Egyptien A 45/82 et 
25,Levico & 3/3. 

Nous apprenons que la Sidi Salem aurait 
encore vendu ces jours-ci 70 feddans environ de 
sa propriété de Sidi Salem 4 des prix variant 
de 75495 Livres. 

Vendredi prochain ler novembre, & l'ocea- 
sion de la Toussaint, il y aura cessation d’affai- 
rea dans la corbeitle des valeurs, 

barney caer need 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mardi 29 Octobre. 
Le taux de l'escompte libre 4 Londres est 

renseigné en hausse de 1/44 5 1/8 pour cent. 
Au Stock-Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a 

baissé hier de 1/4 4 82 1/2. L'Unifiée est restée 
invariée 4102 1/2. La National Bank a fléchi 
(le 1/8 4213/4. L’Agricole a été soutenue a & 
1/4, la Daira 413 3/4 et la Delta Light 4 
10 1/4. ; 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a perdu 

1 franc 4 689: La Banque‘ d’Athénes a baissé 
de 8 francs 4 107, Les Lots Tareas ont été 
fermes & 168. 

*e 

Ici, les liquidations qui pésent sur le marché 
depnis quelque temps ont continué ce matin 
et yu la tendance peu favorable n'ont rencon- 
tré pour la plupart qué le vide, Naturellement 
la tendance Q la faiblesse s'est encore accen- 
tnée, et bien que les opérations aient été 4 
pen prés nalles, tonte la cote esten nouvelle 
baiase, 

Les valeurs dirigeantes que les liquidations 
ci-dessus ne penvent plus atteindre, ont seules 
conservé un peu de fermeté, et encore par 
suite du défaut absolu d'affaires. Le recul est 
surtont sensible sur les petites valeurs et les 
sociétés fonciéres, 

D’ailleurs les prix de notre cote de ce jonr 
sont pour la plopart nominanux. 

Dans le compartiment des Banques, la Na- 
tional Bank se raffermit A 21 1/2 et la Banque 
VAthénes A 108. 

_ La Delta Light recule & 10 1/8 et Ja Ramleh 
Railways 4 4 1/2. Le Crédit Foncier Egyptien 
n'est pas mieux tenu & 685, l’obligation an- 
cienne par contre remonte 4 298-299 et la 
nouvelle 4 254. La PYivilégi¢e Béhéra est ra- 
menée a 4 1/8. L’Allotment se reléve A2 1/16 

‘ tandis qne sa part s’alourdit’ a P.T. 55. Les 
Héliopolis tombent A 230 et l'Union Fonciére 
fitchit 4 4 3/4 de méme que l'Anglo-American 
Nile a 27/16. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Nungovich 
mollissent 4 16 3/4-7/8. Les Upper Egypt sont 
en progrés 4/23/16 ainsi que les National 
Hotels 42 3/8 dont la part baisse A P.T. 22. 
Les Ciments sont a 35. i 

Parmi les petites valeurs, la Delta Land ac- 
centue sa reprise d'hier 4 1 5/16-3/8. La New- 
Egyptian continue A baisser -A 11/6-11/9. Les 
Estates sont plis. lourdes a 0 7/16 et leur 
part a 23/4. La Salt and Soda rétrograde a 
17/3-17/6.-Les Walker & Meimarachi sont 
mieux disposées AO 5/16-3/8, Les Hooker se 
consolident 4 0 5/16. La Nile Cold Storage est 

moins . fe a 
viennent a 30 et l’ordinary Khedivial Mail a 
29/3-22/6. ; ; 

*-?f 

» Nouns lisons dans “The Economist” la ré- 
confortante appréciation suivante sur les ten- 
dances actuelles du marché monétaire anglais : 
“On peat se rappeler que le 19 Octobre 1906 
(an vendredi) le taux officiel minimum de la 
Banque d'Angleterre fat élevéde 5a 6%, le 
montant de T’encaisse métallique ayant été 
rédait A 18,861,000 livres sterling en raison de 
importance extraordinaire des retraits d'or 
effectués de Londres & destination des Etats- 
Unis, Alors queletaux de l’escompte est A 4 
1/2 % le dernier bilan de la Banque publié in- 
diqne que son encaisse s'éléve & 23,836,000 
livres sterling de sorte que la situation est } 
bien meilleure que l’automne dernier. Quand 
bien méme il serait sorti samedi 500,000 liv, st. 
d’or de la Banque d’Angleterre pour I'Egypte, 
il n’y’a paslieu de redonter une élévation de 
lescompte a 5 {% d'ici quelque temps, pourvu 
qu'il ne survienne pas a& |'improviste une crise 
de crédit. Il faut bien avouer que les faillites 
de Hambourg et de New-York sont tant soit 
peu d’an aspect menagant, mais, autant qu'il 
est possible d’en juger, la situation de Londres 
est extraordinairemefit saine et rassurante. 
Notre marché monétaire, toutefois, est extré- 
thement sensible et doit tenir compte de la 
situation moins bonne des autres centres mo- 
nétaires. Il a éprouvé de la satisfaction ven- 
dredi dernier en constatant que la Banque Im- 
périale d’Allemagnen’ayait pas élevé son tanx 
d’escompte car depuis longtemps on se préoc- 
énpe beancoup de la sitnation 4 Berlin. On 
appronve généralement la Banque d’Angleterre 
de diminuer l’excédent des disponibilités du 
marché libre mais néanmoins les capitaux res- 
tent jusqu'ici abondants A 3%. L’effet de cette 
mesure s'est fait toutefois sentir sur le marché 
de l’escompte car jeadi et vendredi le taux du 
papier 4 trois mois s'est élevé & 4 3/8 %, attei- 
gnant presque le taux dela Banque.” 

*e 

‘Ces jours derniers, 4 Alexandrie, on avait 
fait courir sur la “Delta Land” des braits ten- 
dancieux et de nature 4 canser nn préjudice 
trés sérieux a l'avenir de ses propriétés. Or, un 
journal de cette ville publie un démenti officiel 
ainsi concn, 

Mesars, 

Yours of yesterday's date to hand and in 
reply we beg to inform you that the Company 
have definite information that the Cairo Sewage 
will NOT be taken to Totrah and if you wish 
you can of course communicate this fact to the 
press. 

‘ Yours faithfally 
R.N. HENRIQUES 

General Manager. 
Nous sommes heoreux de le reproduire afin 

de tranquilliser les nombreux portenrs de ce 
titre qne, vo la dépression actuelle, pourraient 
ajouter plus facilement foi A des rameurs sans 
importance. 

ove 

Carnet de l'actionnaire. 
MM. les actionnaires de la Société “ H. de 

Vries and Bontigny Ltd.” sont informés que 
par décision da Co»seil d'Administration un 
sursié de 15 jours 4 partir du 26 Octobre cou- 
rant est accordé & ceux des détenteurs d’ac- 

‘| tions de cette Société, qui n'ont pas encore 
effectud les versements appelds. 

Faute pareux d'effectuer ledit paiement 
| majoré des intéréts & raison de 9 % l’an,durant 

ce dernier délai, il lear sera fait application des 
art. 20 et 21 des Statats. 

Nous donnerons demain dans un supple. 
ment 4 cette circulaire les numéros des actions 
ndn encore libérées, 

Societe Generale de Pressage 
et de Depots 
a 

AVIS 

Messieurs les Actionnaires sont informés que 
l'Assemblée Générale Ordinaire de ce jour a 
xé les intéréts et le dividende pour I'Exercice 

1906-1907 & 10%, soit £ 2-1- par action, 
Un acompte de £ 0.12-h. ayant été payé en 

Mars dernier, le solde soit £ 1.8. par action 
sera payé 4 partir du 5 Novembre prochain, 
par la Banque Impériale Ottomane A Alexan- 
drie, contre remise du Coupon No, 18. 

Alexandrie, le 28 Octobre 1907, 31189-1 

Se eS Rw 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS, j 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR . 

" ARRIVALS. 

October 29. 
Memfi, Ital. s. Capt. Gaspare, Mersina and 

Beyrouth, Florio-Rubattino. 
Stefano Strait, Greek s. Capt. Colouconndir, 

Salonica and Pireus, Nanopoulo. 
——— 

DEPARTURES, 

: October 29, 
Reine Olga, Rus... Capt. Vetlinsky, Pirens 

and Odessa. 
Salamis, Greek », Capt. Pithis, Port Said and 

Cyprus, 
Baku Standard, Brit. s. Capt. Stewart, Constan- 

tinople, in ballast. 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 
336 BRANCHES, 

. 1 Sharta 
SUMMER BRANCH. Ramieh Cartten Hote! 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

01/45/16 Lew Somreian ve] 

semains 
1906 1905 1906 1905 
Balles Bailes Ardebs Ardebs 

Coron Gaarm 
19 6129 5343 - 24345 18276 
90 6744 3465 26897 
91 =. 5314 4859 25210 1AR1B 
22 5591 4249 26650 16033 
23 7075 468) 88950 23504 
ad 6121 4 738 . 29017 24704 
25 4803 96127 19477 

26 6587 5025 35998 172f9 
27 S010 4903 28623 25516 
38 7654 5527 29186 25806 
29 6579 6040 83388. 2744 
30 6191 bs09 =: 28 605 23014 
81 suas 5219 | 94884- 97800 
1 6970 4344 26527 19582 

CEREAL MARKET 

Rop kL Farag.—{ Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat Tugari Baladi, Ard. P.'T. 130 to 182 

»  Middling. ... © ,, » 134, 135 
» Mawani., .... ,, » 146 ,, 147 

” Tagari Saidi... " ” wees. stenea 

Beans Tugari .. es SIR NS 
» ZawatiSaidi... ,, ., 118, 120 
» Nabati ... erg OE 388 

Ra |" ROG eee aera non 
Lentils Togari farshoute ,. » 105 ,, 108% 

Be MNO ce ec n» 222 ,, 125 

eo PA sm » 185... 187 

Barley Togari ... ... =, » 87, 88 
06 AEE oo5 nce te 6 OR 
" Shami oe " ” baumech¢ ize Sues 

” Mariati ” ” 500 

Dara Shami = yo oar 

” Rafia... * . ” ” ee Oe 

Helba... ... " » 90, 92 
» Sawati * » 102 ,, 105 

CEREALS IN BOAT AT SAHEL 
Wheat Ard. 8.090 
Beane » 1,000 
Lentils » 1.000 
Barley Balad » 800 
Dura Shami * _ 
Dora Rafia ” aad 

Helba 10 0 

a 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

OONTRATS 
Cours de l'Association des Conrtiers en Marchandises 

Coton P.G.P.Br. 6b. p.m. 
Novembre 1908 .. ... Tal. 20 3/'°2 & — 1/8 
Novembre * so = 19 1/16 oo 3/32 

SONI as: ase ate a ee 10 = 
PAMRO sca inek ae cae 2 11/32 ,, — 3/8 

Graines de coton 
Novembre-Decembre-Jan. P.T, 73 19/40 A — 15/40 
Fév Mars... .., ~~» 75 15/40 ,. — 2040 

Rewangurs 
Coton.—La seence do l'apres-midi a ete ferme ct cela 

en depit do toutes les mauyaises nouvelles du dehors ; il 
yaunventde folie qui souffle et tout raisonnement 
est inutile, 
Dana la matinee prix plus haut pour noy. tallaris 19 

5/32 &—/—; jan. 19 21/32a —/—-; plus bes pour 
nov, 19—/— & —/—; jan. 19 15/328 —/—. Dans 
l'aprés-midi prix plushaut pour nov,19 1/16 a —/— ; 
jan. 199/168 +—/—; plus bas pour nov. 19 —/— A 
—/—; janv. 19 1/2a—/—. 

N,B.—- Reporta—Sans changement 
Au moment de Is clfture, lea nouvelles étaient lex 

suivantes : 

Liverpool, coton égyptien disp,: 10 2/16. Future 
nov. : 9 53/64, 
Liverpool ; coton américain : Futurs oot-nov. : 5.50. 

Puturs jan -fév.: 643. 
New-York ; coton américain : Futara oot, :— — 

» jan. + 9.78 
Graines de coton.—On soutient l'article maia les 

huiles americaines sont en baisse et cette circonstance 
pourra avoir son contre-coup chez nous. 
Dans la matings prix plas haut pour 3 mois P.T. 

73 - [—& —/-——; plus bas pour 3 mois 73 —/— A —/— 
Dans l'aprés-midi, prix plus haut pour 3 mois 73 10/40 
4 —/— ; plus bas pour 3 mois 73 —/—a—/—. 
N.B.—Reporta—Sans changement 

Bourse Khediviale, le 29 octobre 1907. 

COTONS 

copie de la dépache 
DS L’ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUOS ASSOCIATION 

Als 
LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués hier soi: ASh, p.m. A ls Bourse 
Khédiviale.) 

Tal. 19 — Livraison Novembre 
» 19 9/16 6 Janvier 

» 201/4 os Mars 

Marché quiet 

(Cours oldture djpisr-soir A 6h. p.m, affichés. par 
l'Association des Oourtiers en Marchandises A la Bourse 
Khédiviale). 

Tal. 19 1/16 Livraison Novembre 
» 19 19/32 » Janvier 
» 20 11/82 be Mara 

Matohé steady 

Cours pratiqués oe jour & la Bourse Khediviale A 
96.45 a.m. 

Tal. 19 7/32 Livraison Novembro 
» 19 3/4 Si Janvier 

» 20 17/32 » Mare 
” —_=- “ — 

Marche steady 

| Cours pratiqués oe jour & la Bourse Khéd. & 12h. 30 p.m. 
Tal. 19 7/32 Livraison Novembre 

~ 191316 3 =, Sanvler 
» 209/15 Mars 

Marche steady 

Etat du marche de ov jourcot. : Loud — 
Les arrivages de ce jour se ohiffrent par oan. 57614 

contre infme jour l'année précddente can. 49923. 
G@roinas de coton.—En haume 

« 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-ASi—71 Rien 
Haute-Egypte.—70 Rien 
Blés.— Feormen 

Qualité Satdi,—Oond. Saha P.T. 145 A 135 
o Blera: ” ’ » 120,130 

Saidi ; Disponible. — 
Payoum : Disponible. — 
Qualité Saidi, Cond. Saha P.T. 115 & 120 
” Béhéra ” 

Lentilles.—BSoatenver 
: Cond. Saha P.T. 125 & 130 
Orges— 

Coad, Saha P.T. 110 A 115 

Cond, 

”* ” * 

Seha P.T. 85 4 90 

Coton Bal. Bal. 18992 
Gr. de cot, Ard. 7769 Ard. 76986 

Exportations probablea de la semaine 
1907 1906 

Oobela eas ie Bal. 28,000. 34,200 
pinay de coton ... Ard.120,000 207,000 

. ” — 

DOMAINES DE L’ETAT 
(Agence d’Alexandrie) 

_ Arrivages 
Coton. — Balles 111 — Cantars 720, provenance ; Sakha 
Graines de ooton.—Ardebs 357, provenance ; Sakha 

AVIS 
Le jeudi, 31 courant, A 11h.30 am, aura lieu une 

Enchére.de Coton, A l'Agence d'Alexandrie, dea 
Domaines de I'Etat, savoit ; lots 20 soit balles 645—~ 
cantars 4,322 dos provenances sisivantes: Beschbiche,: 
Mecir, Rowineh, Santa, Sakhs, Doqmera. 

Lea priz mwivants ont été pratiqués ce jour : 
COTON 
Pa A 8 

(Capea Recren 7 Province 

Damanbour.. .. » De P.T. 385 a 390 
Provinoe Garbieh 

Kafr-Zayat..-.. .. .. De P.T. 35 a 415 
Tanteh. 1 1 i oe ny BORN, 415 
PERMOOUEONS » 6o6 cna: Soabsesee AUK ae ee ee 

Province Menoufieh 
Menonf.. ...0 .. De P.T. 385 a 400 
ORiea-0l Ton i ade sei oy mee gg ee 

(MOTENNE-ROYPTE), 
Province Fayoum 

Wavemae 6 yc4: Vast Seka ees De P.T, 325. & 340 
Beni Souef .. » we De PT. 335 A345 
Bibeh ...  .. pee kbee ee coo epee meth prt ome 
Miniech... soe bes ” ’ eee. Cc dromy 

a 

P.T. 71 «pp a P,T. cone =p 

70 —,, 

du mercredi 30 octobre 1907 
Documents de I'“Alexandria General Produce Assoo, ‘ 

“#88 i ‘ 

Paves Saidi 
» Bébéra 
Orge.. .. 
Mais ... 

Cotons,—Total des arrivages 
1907 jusqu’s oe jour, camtars 1,716,687 . 

Graines de coton,—Total dea arrivages deguis le ler 

casa 4 Face 

septembre 1907 jusqn’é oe jour Ard. ‘1,029,332 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

: BARQUES ET CHEMING DB FERS 

te Re ear ae ar gees |) aay 
Graines de cotm 2. eens oO BOOS 
Fabien Hath eo us Vines? Manoel ews ogee 

be, SAEs en sak oun oan hake Cieabi ae Oe 
Wives Haddin tes te ce es. cet ea 

00 aa eek) ie. wee aso gee Delay Cees 
Cag ek. ees nee | See ban pee ome ea 
DERN veal ines 2) ved Aven hs baa Live! eee ees eo 
Lentilles, - oo oe wee +e “- - . a 

Ootons.— Total des arrivages le septembre 
1906 jasqu’A ce jour, cantars 1,617,808 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le lor 
septembre 1906 jusqu’A oe jour ardebs 918,607 

onmmenmnentn cocinaemmeel 

OCONTRATS, (11 b. 55 am.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minct-«l-Bassal 

Novembre 1908 . Tal O38 a— 
Novembre » WIA ,— 
Janvier » 91176, — 
Mare, 2 1 te ee oy DIE, — 

Graines de coton ‘ 
Novembre-Decemtre-Jan.P.T.75 354 A ~— 
Février-Mars » 62348 .,— 

REMARQUES ; 
' Ooton.—Réoolte actuelle,—Marche tres ferme, mais 
pou d'affaires, 

Graines de coton.—Récolte sot Ferme} et on 
hanusse, 

- Fbves-Saidi.—Reoolte actuelle.— Marche nul. 

BXTERIEUR 
Se ee 

particulidres du 29 octobre 1907 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

; LIVERPOOL 
Ooton.— V ontes da joar,—100 
Diaponidle,—10 2/16 (1/16 de baisse) 
Futwre.—novombre : 9 68/64 (7/64 de baisse) 

LIVERPOOL 

@Graines de coton.—Calmes 

WOL! 
Grainea de coton.— Soutenues 
Feves.—Marohe nul is’ 

Lospars 
@raines 44 coton.—Sans char gement 

COTON AMERIOAIN 
* LIVERPOOL 

Fatars oot. -nov. : 5.60 (19 points de baisse) 
iw  Jancfév, 16,44 (14 pointe de haiase) 
Disponible : 681 pointe de baisee) 

"EW. Tose 
Middling Upland: 10.8) 
Foturn oot. 1 9.85 (I paint de hauase) 

depuis le ler septembre 

Novembre 1908... .. Tal, 90 3/16 & ~ 7/92 oe 6 ae poss bape etic aaa aa Fer + Hge 
Janvier » 19 25—2,, — 136 oe nf 
st ig - - + st » —~ 19/82 

» £ 102 — 

Hr deg ad ae Nov.-Dee.-Jan, PT. 7 — bm FO s des Eaux a 
re m 76 15M0 , — BOO a secandeis Water 2 ux | 

— sige Paadrw cd aug oe 
STOCKS AND SHARES - Sooletes Foncieres — : ~~ | Deira Sanieh Nouvel)  £ 134 100 

ALEX<NDRIA BOURSE ‘ OrtdiFon. ob. Sefoh iow Ye eg | 
meet 3 the “Association des Courtiers Es Seppe gage ota 

in Valeurs @ Alezandris” | Soe, Agricole &Ind.:5 ofo Fra 838 — 1097 Clotare A midi am. Sooiété Agrioole& Ind.4 ofo Fra. 469 -- ; 
Agaoieenl Sak Earp vee Tat. I Soo Nad pces spa ae ne syle 1M» 

anes alc” eee ce oe 
Egyptian Delta Railways... ... » 10—,, —— | Sockete Fousiere d'Egypte LE 31 * 
Tramways d’Alexandrie ... ... Fos, 135 —,, —— | Delte Land £ 1h x ; Div... » 20—,,— — | Wardan Estate ; b 3H 6 a. 
Alexandria Water ... 4... ... Ist 10% ,, —YV. | Nile Land & 10. 80 ». 
Faux du Osire .. s+... Fou HO —,, — — § Bayptian Ketates Limied £2 0 4% 2x 
ow Jowiasance .., yp 190 — ) — — | Union Funaiore i 2 4x la. 

Daira Nove ce te ny Th 13 Hy — — — Anglo-Eg. Land Aliment LE. 2 4 PLT” 65 Baers eae cs LE 22% ,,— Vv, | Gharbieh Land LE 3 i 
‘| Bourse Khediviale d'Alex. ... Tat. 25 —.,— — | Cairo Suburban § 2 44 iam’ Mankete 05 iis os Sh. 26/3 — ,, — — | Egypt. Land Invent, and 

Biers d'Alesendcle’ Privingioes Ben 1350." — | Bociete rai ieee 
videndes ,, %&—, —— a tmmete Mp Re iS 450 : Biere da Caire Privilogices seo te edly ols | Agricole da Nil Fre, 193 — 2% 

" ” - grant, Snarestone | Enterprise and Develcpment > 
Egyptian Cotton Milla ooo she Sh. 1j6—,, —V. | Urbaineset Rurales | Peace tind 
Egyptian Selb & Soda .., one oe 17/ — 417/38 — : Improvements Corp} : LE. ; ie 

54 Gén. st Cl at ter ane —»— — | Eutroprises Im, ot LEI a. PBT. 33n. gor aatiaeom upscadlonn eagle | Epargne Immobilite Ltd 8 2. PT. 60 n. ofo 1885 ... ... Fou 227 — ,, — — | Societes 

3.ofo 1903 : n NS 256 — A ; gio- Eg. Spinning £ 0% 2 

Lote Tures.., nc oc vs : s 18  Qrown Beewery d'Alex. Fra, 136 — 35 Casa di Soonto SS, Fe ®—.,—— | grmenemen aie 45-46 
Anglo-Amerian Nile. Lam 2 )§ 7 | SEPAan Balt nnd Soda 217/86 — 
Banque d’Athenes ... .. ... Fon 103 — ,, — — menibna egestas = 36 — ae Deferred: Delta... .. ... lak 7K, — - | bot Bd als Apo ; 50 — 
Nungovich Hotels... .. pe aS a os | Mile Occ TS 
Sepa dl ree nan ae wn Litt —A. | Beyptinn Markeas > one 

Socr. et Ralfinerie d'Egypto...Fo, 3 — | Navigation’ a Vapeur 
Khedivial Mail Preference ... lah 4—,,—— | Anglo-AmericanNile 2 24 : be Or Sh. 22/6 —,, — — | Khedivial Mail 2.3, £ 3x 26 Egypt. Invest. & Agency Led. lat. — 6, — V, _ Menzaleh Canal & Nay. Oo. LE. 2% PT. % Land eh | (sa: cen) iven vous. we 7 —» Ty | Exprem Nile SteamersCo LE — _ PT 44 Land Investinent 0. 1. cs —~—n—— | eg na LR 3. 
abenes ocd 2S he ees —*,— Egyptian St. Co. Splendid Hetdle 4 faa Hotels elie Cheik Fadl... Fa 9 —, —— |y, + ‘ ce pause Py Ho mle ungorich Hotela aoe 

Comptoir Financier... ... ... mies fe 21 | Netional-Hotels LE 2s PT. 22 parts de fondatenrs , 2—,—— | UpperEgyptHowh > LE 2h. EMM Ss ee ts is Ha eV | Splendid Hotela LE 44 The Uppér Egypt and Delta Rroelaior Hotels LE 2X 0x 
Na tee ae a —_——_—) = | Tramways 

ee » 4M »—tH | framwaysd’Alexandrie Fre 161 — 200 aM.» ee rT Fea. 1 -— = Tramways du Oaire ¥rs os — 1120 
Oredit Franco- OM... oe It 44,—— en Valeurs diverses 
Banque d’Orient ... -~ Fos, 6 V,,, — — a ' Aboukir ee vue sue ony one Sh OY —, —— | Bilopolia Fa 20—LE 0H Siceiaces = ya's |e 2 mm» Fondatenr... ... BT, 68 —,, — — | Qporationot W.Reype 2 0 34-15 Port Said Salt Bh. 13) — , —133 | pew nerpean ee ee 
Cotton Ginners Lt 1 a ee if rE ARES 

vk sg wider Tig ior eaten | Walker & Motmarachs £ pet 

fice | Gta [Romeo sono 
» 9 foudateur ; Bee oy joo, Egypt. de Publicis LE 4 % PT, 400 

Ritz Hotels —4,-). = 
BarPe Vand lores § Bailding « —ven—— | ARRIVAGES A MINBT-BL-BASSAL 
Soa. Gen. Elec ot Mécanique 4, — —, — — _ mois de Novembre 1906 pe eeage se ae , ST REE Rr Coton  Graines decoton Faves eer » SAc—— | RMB 0 Ask aesar face “6 
Bourse and Banki saa ees VaR iii toe he Pek ee ie 
Lavioo —it.»—-vVv.; & » 8142 , 88968 ,,, 25 

fondatenr n -y 5, » 55*4 ” 28374 n, — 

Sednaui Zarilfs a bey | & on , CD » 26333 =, 30 
oralateur rh, 3x y= H i) thes ” 27786 t 238 

; 28364 60 

eos H rine 9038. ; 81146 56) eie me navas se ” " 4 ioc d 
: itl, (6564 21626 — pe [1% 5 6088 SI oe 

BOURSE du 29 octobre 1907 18, , 9352 , 389980 ,, ~ 
couhs Des valeurs 4 Traws, Ovorcar | 4, » 5885 , 28780 ,, -- 

PARIS» BE: : | 15, rT} 6879 . 82896 rT yea 
Rente Franceise Sofo .. 2... .4 .. Fee 4 27 | 16, i 8567 » 88984 m 61 
aca 3 RH Unifide ... pee ee “ ; 1%, ” 1634 ° 39155. vy erect sich. oy 209m Gon -- eee. jbon? see ohs pn ; 18) 1082 » 23867 ais 12 
Rame | Se ee ee rT 9, , . 2798. ,, 19868 ee —_ 
iat a ee ee ee 
prod on a ee Was ah | Oy ST, B00 

a Sat geet tae Ato '22, , 2416 wo  salbh ys _ MRE hee ee ne eee 
Land Bank of Egypt Breen esate 182 — iM, rv] 2879 ” 19769 ” wn 

Banqted'Athine .. . .. .. .. , 100— (25 » 7986 4 85776 4 
Banqued’Abywinie, 0 0. | 0 | 8 481, TB, 41 
Orédit Fradoc-Egyption.. .. .. .. , 108 — at ” Ln ante eaen§ ” 4 
Chan Londres 4. 1. 1 «= » 2513 » TOME ‘a9, , 4592 |, s208l =| ae 
Oonsolidés ee wee 82 ; 80, "* 7322 ” 84 Ty] 6 

E-oom ptes— 3% X%, Loadres 4 3} ojo, Berlin 500: 81, » Barone, 2 $560 " ae 

ANNES RE RH | B/B 191668 — A. 834,705 Ard. 1.956 
Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. |. N.B.—Cette liste est relevse des Registres 

“Alexandria General Produce Association”; . 
A VIERACER TBI osecbied 45 Gauiaice 4 mens | noel Pblon la que novem tn parer 
ian telegrams from England to Alecandria on | one eee de 3 sch 
Tony pe Conner To-day’s Exchange Quotations 

Betweea tho hours of 10 andé Beaks’ Banka” Cetme . baying _salling* 
London cheque... i a» OH BA 
| » Sm. bank paper... .. SH 6% H 

» Smbouse paper ... ... BH -— 
Paris cheque... ce oe BBM BRO 
yy Be bank paper... .. .. BRK 33K 
' ” Sen, house paper ee. ed 32 ~ really 

a: | Switeerland cheque .. .. .. S35 % WOES 
» Sm. house paper .. ... 380 % -_— 

38 Germany - * — o- 47% — ama 

25 " 3en. bank paper — o- O71 -_-— 

oo ton mille trokevage. age ee o ope i“ 

= ae Alexandria, le 94 octabee 1907 



SPORT AND PLAY. 

PORT SAID INTERNATIONAL 

SPORTING CLUB ¥, H-MS. “EDGAR.” 
_— 

(From our OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

Port Said, Monday, 

Last Saturday afternoon a cricket match was 

played between the above mentioned teams, | 

and ended in a win for Port Said, in spite of 

the fact that they were without the assistance 

of Messrs. Williams, Macdonald, Newbould, 
Dr. Cuffey, and Tweedie (jan.). A. J. Tweedie 

and Kit.g opened the innings for the club, but 

with the score at 6 the latter was dismissed by 

Lieut. Coppin. White followed, bat had his 

wicket displaced after scoring a single. With 8 

wickets down for 86, the clab looked in a bad 

sitaation, but Chesman showed considerable 

skill in the way he monopolised the bowling 

and hit up bis 14 rans. In an hour and a half 

Port Said were all dismissed for a total of 49. 

Mention must be made of the splendid fielding 

of the visitors, in this department ; they were 

much better than their opponents. Lieut. 

Coppin and Paymaster Jinkin bowled well, the 

former taking 5 wickets for 20, and the latter 

5 for 29. 
The innings of the visiting team was oppned 

by Lieut. Stahlknecht and A. B, Timmins; the 

latter player, however, was dismissed in the 
second over by White. The second wicket fell 

for 8, third for, 10, and so on, till when the 
seventh wickets fell the total was 37. 

A. J. Tweedie relieved King at the top end, 
and in his first. two overs secured the last 3 
wicket at a cost of 2 runs, 

This ‘match, which will probably be the last. , 
this season, was by far the most exciting game 
of the year. Mr. Wallis, the Captain, showed 
great judgment in changing bowlers when he 
did. Mr. Chesman deserved the applause he 
received for his amart catch. The score was as 
follows :— 

Port Sarp 1.8.0. 
Mr. A. J. Tweedie, b, Jinkin... ... .. 14 
» AN. King, b. Coppin... 9... 5... 0 
OE Vie White bi Dinkins so): 1 
J; Grads Jinkin® 50 a5 8 
» de Rongemontb, Coppin... ...  ... l- 
» AV. Wallis, b. Jinkin.., o. 1.) 6 

Dr. Hayward, b. Jinkin... ...0 6... 0 
Mr. A. S. Ingram, b. Coppin... ... ... 3 

, J, Chesman,.c. and b. Coppin... 14 
. T: Masters, b, Coppin... 2... 2 
» P. Cassar, not ont... 0 

Extras... 0 

Total... 49 

ILALS. .““Epaan.”" 

Lient. Stachiknecht,c.Cheseman,b. White = .8 
' A.B. Timmins, b. White ice 1 

Eng. Liout. Whyham, st. Wallie, b. King 0 

Rev. W.H. Chappel, c. Ingram, b. White 4 
Lieut. Coppiv, b. King... "gaeer 0 

Cooper; b. King... I 
Peel c. White Le 4 

Surgeon MeCatcheon, b. Tweedie... 4 
Paym. Jinkin, }.b.w. Tweedie. :. 11 
Pte. Plant, b. Tweedie ... 1 

. Drew, not out ... 8 

Extras... 10 

Total... 47 

—— 

ed 

GOLF. 

After a lapse of three months the Kharifum 
“Cio'f Club resumed its. monthly competition on 
last Friday week for the Governor General’s 

P. SPICER & SONS 
ART 

TAXIDERMISTS, 
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Testimonial from J.C.-MILLAIS, E8Q., F.Z.8. 
Horsham - 28th May, 1905. 

' DEAR MR. SPICER.—The work of which you 
send me photos is. certainly of very high quality and 
Ihave rarely seen Heads mounted with such’ skill 
and finish. Only an Artist could bestow the amount 
of care and modelling which appear in the faces 
of Deer, and in your work you are so highly auccessfal 

aft there is little left to be desired. Youra very truly, 
J. G. MILLAIS, 

Only addresa :— 

LEAMINGTON, ENGLAND. 
Bend for IHluetrated booklets. 30892-13*.8 

LJ, Planta and Co., 

TD. Ghirghis and Son, 

the rains. 
The medal was won by Mr. G.W. Gerrard 

with anet score of 40. There were 14 com- 
petitors and the following are the scores of the 
first five :— 

. Mr. G.W. Gerrard 
» LH. Farniss 
» RN. Udal 
» FP.W.S. Hayler 56. 12-244 
» H.C. Morris 56—12==44 

52—12=240 
54—12=242 
48— 4=—44 

CALENDAR UF COMING EVENTS 6 
ALEX AITDRIA. 

October, 
Wed. 30 San Stefano Casino, Grand Symphony 

Concert, Every afternoonat 6,30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel, Open-Air Concert | 
by the Ludovic-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m. to midnight, 

Alhambra Theatre Italian Dramatic 
Company. “Liistinto.” 9,30 p,m. 

Fronton “Jai Alai” Pelote Basque. 
_ 9,80 p.m. 
Urbanora Cinematographic Entertain- 
menta, 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dords, 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9,30, 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain. 
ment, 6.30 and 9,30 p.m. 

Bains du Mex Balloon Ascents 
every Thursday, Saturday, and Sun- 
day, Two Orchestras. Last tram 
1 a.m, 

Tour Riffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9 30, 

2 and 3 November. 
Casino San Stefano, Alexandria 
Horticultural Society's 10th Chry- 
santhemum Show, 

2 Special: regatta in honour of visit of 
his Highness the Khedive, 

Mustapha Range B,R.C. Match 
and practise, 2 30 p.m 

_ St. Andrew Football Club v, Detach. 
ment Royal Dublin Fasiliers at 
Mustapha Pasha Kick-off 3.30 p.m, 

Sun. 3 San Stefano Casino, Classical Con- 
cert, 

Pigeon Shooting Club 
2.30 p.m. ' 

Pigeon Shooting. 
2.30 p.m 

Alhambra Theatre, Matinéo, 4.30, 
Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4.45, 

‘ Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorts, Perform- 
ances 4, 5.30, 6.45.. 

old 

Sat. 

Gabbari. 

Champs Elysée 

CATRO. 
October. 
Wed, 30 Cinematograph Pathé. 

Abbas Theatre. World's Royal Il- 
lusionists, 

Nouveautes Theatre. Variety enter- 
‘tainment, 
Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 

November, 
Sun. 3 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys 

Band. Afternoon. 
Sat, 9 K. 8. C. Amateur Race Mosting. 

3 Ghezireh. 
Fri, 22 K,8.€. Race Meeting, Ghezireh, 
— ees ee — — Sosa 

KXPORT MANIFESPES. 

For Port Sato, by the 8.8. Nilo, sailed on 
the 22nd October : 

W. Trapp and Co,, 30 bales cotton 
Various, 10 packages sundries 

For Messina and Genoa, by the 8.8. Tebe, 
sailed on the 24th October - 

POR VARIOUS PORTS 
M. Bengasi, 12-bales leather 

Moh, Ali Simani, 13 bales leatherand provi- 
sions 

M. Fahfah, 28 packages rice 

G. Brach and Co., 300 bags rice 

Various, 39 packages sundries 
« ROR GRNOA 

A. Anastasi, 61 bags goldsmith’s sweepings 
Bonded Wareh wae, 1 package coffee, 5 packa- 

gos steam engine 

The Duckworth Co., 1 bale cotton samples 
75 bales cotton 

P. Hahnloser and Co, 48] ,, x 

Peel and Co,, 5, e 

R, and O. Lindemann, 62°, ‘6 

G. Petracchi and Co., 32 is o 

E. Mallison and Co., - 30°, 3 

Mohrand Fender, 62 ,, mn 

Schmid and Co., 62 4, 7 

Carver Bros, and Co Ltd, 120 ,, alk 

G, Frauger and Co,, $I °y, mi 

Choremi, Benachi and Co, 90 ,, . 

1,050 bales cotton 

For Livenpoot, by the 8.8, Britannia, sailed 

on the 24th October : 

Barker and Co., 100 tons cotton seed 

T, Ghirghis and Son, 500, “3 © 

Carver Bros, and-Co Ltd,200 __,, zh he 
341 bales cotton 

N, G, Casulli, nO, 2. 
G, Petracchi, 143 4, -. 

C. A. Pringo, 55, i 

Schmid and Co,, 280° ,, Re 

G, Frauger and Co., 314 ,, a 

Choremi, Benachiand Co,,1124_ ,, an 

J. Plantaand Co., 1153! 

H, Bindernagel, 

B, J. Cotiry and Co,, 170 ,, ue 

The Duckworth Co., 

Abd el Meghid Abd el 

Rahman, 97 6 e 

Carver Bros, and Co, Ltd, 773 ,, o 

R. and O. Lindemann, 930 ,, 

F, Andres, 102 ,, > 

Rod »eanachi and Co., Sk: is 

B, Tilche and Son, 38 ,, a 

A. Hess and Co., l4 ,, a 

E. Mallison and Co., 425 ,, i. 

P, Hahnloser and Co,, 127, = 

W. Getty and Co,, 

6306 baler cotton 
Various, 7 packages sundries 

eviaye sts 

F, And eS ee 
R. and O, Lindemann, 175 _,, is 

819 bales cotton 
POR HAVRE 

Carver Bros. and Co, Ltd, 28 bales cotton 
G. Frauger and Co., 65, ‘ 
R, and O, Lindemann, 50 ,, #1 
Choremi, Benachi and Co,, 25 

” ” 

168 bales cotton 
POR DUNKIRK 

E. Mallison and Co,, 15 bales cotton 
J. Planta and Co,, Bs. 

20 bales cotton 
; FOR VARIOUS PORTS 

Southard, 5 barrels cognac (London) 
Bonded Stores, 137 cases dates, 23 cases “fur- 

niture (London ) 
Hadjes and Co., 9 bales leather id 
E. Mallison and Co,, 20 bales cotton 

(Barcelona) 
G, Gathener, 14 empty casks (Cette) 
For Liverpoot, by the 8.8, Barcelona, sailed 

on the 26th October : 
N, E. Tamyaco, 600 tons cotton seed 
Carver Broa, and Co, Ltd, 749 bales cotton 
Moursi Bros, 150 ,, a Ra fe 
T. Ghirghis and Son, 488 ,, » 
G. Frauger and Co,, 443 ” * 

Choremi,Benachi and Co..1111__,, 
Suce. G. Pilavachi, 49, a 
P. Rodocanachi and Co,, 116 ,, x 
H. Bindernagel, Sit OO tgs e 
Mohr and Fenderl, 113... f 
Bustros and Huri, 104 ,, 3 
J. G, Vitiadis and Co., 100 ,, S 
C. A, Pringo, rb ae “ 
G. Riecken, 105 ,, a 
G, Petracchi and Co,, 175, 
R. and O, Lindemann, 260 ,, ie 
Schmid and Co., 300 ,, He 
B, J. Coury and Co., 150, a. 
J, Planta and Co, 100 ,, d 

4,635 bales cotton 
Holz and Co,, 25 bales wool 
R. Liobona, 4 bales wool Q 
Imp, Ott. Bank, 9 bales wool, 25 bales senna 
Hadjes and Co., 9 bales skins 
Scriven Broa, and Co,, 31 bales fleshings 
F. Lupis, 150 bags meat meal 
H. Deghem, 331 boxes dates 
Various, 29 packages sundries 

For Marta and Mancnesrea, by the 8.8, 
Belgian Prince, sailed on the 26th October : 

Carver Bros, and Co Ltd, 1675 bales cotton 
G, Frauger and Co., 275 ,, i 

Moursi Bros., 100 ,, ii 
H. Bindernagel, 470 ,, i 
Peel and Co., 2017 ,, se 
P, Hahnloser and Co,, $20 a 
The Duckworth Co., 275, we 
Choremi, Benachi and Co,,1305_,, ut 
C. A. Pringo, 63, my 

W. Trapp and Co., 55, ss 
F, Andres, 100 ,, - 
Schmid and Co., 200 ,, x 
Mohr and Fenderl, 200 ,, . 
G, Riecken, ) Ean a 

W. Getty and Co., (tee BS 
R. and O, Lindemann, 234 =, a 

E. Mallison and Co,, | ea ts 

7490 bales cotton 
B, Nathan and Oo., 53 bags gum 
J, Ross and Co,, 200 empty casks 
E, Nahman and Co,, 14 pieces machinery 
Various, 11 packages sundries 

For Hutt, by the SS, Maria Immacolata, 
sailed on the 27th October : - 

J, Goar and Son, 1341 tons cotton seed 
Anglo-Eg. Bank Ltd, 1100 _,, tS * 

Carver Bros, and Co, 

Ltd, TeOOb Cy hw ictais 
Behrend and Co , 1010 _—,, ‘0 * 
Ibrahim Ahmed, 72 packages quails : 
Por Marsxities, by the 8.8. Capo Zaffarano, 

sailed en the 28th October : 
N. E. Tamvaco, 1,000 tons cotton seed 

Anglo-Egyptian Finance and Exchange 
Company Ltd ‘ 

AVIS 
Il eat porté & la connaissance de MM. les 

Actionnaires que le Conseil d'Administration 

ee a ee oe 

a décidé de proroger jusqu’an 5 Mai 1909, | 
I'époque de la déchéance primitivement fixée 
pour le 5 Novembre 1907, A Vencontre des 
actions sur lesquelles les versements appelés a 
la date du-20 Septembre 1907 n’avaient pas 
été effectués, les actionnaires retardataires 
restant passibles du paiement des intéréts & 
raison de 9% I'an A partir des dates respec- | ay 
tives des versements non effectués. 31150-3*-2 

and 
a  — —————————————————_—__— 

GUL 
EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS 

The winter time table forthe Helouan Rail- 
ways will come into force on and from the Ist 
November. The following should be noted :— 

Train No. 26 will not stop at Meadi, 
Train No. 38 will startfrom Bab-el-Louk at 

6.20 p.m. 
Train No, 47 will not 

and Foum-el-Khalig. 81162-6-5 
stop at Sahel-el-Bbli 

Manicipalité met en adjudication la 
fournitare de terre noire (dite Cina), de pots a 
fleurs de différentes dimensions et de tuyaux 
en poterie Marseille et Baladi de différents 
diamétres, » % 
Ie  cautionnement est fixé & L.Bg. 20 

(vingt). 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au bureau 

des Parcs et Plantations oh il pent @tre con- 
salté par les intéressés tous les jours de 
9h. a midi, les jours fériés 
Les offres devront étre sons pli 

cacheté 4 Monsieur le Vice-Président de la 
ee avant le 12 Novembre prochain, 

pourront également étre en nie déposées 

Sh. p.m. 
L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 

tion: “Soumission poor fourniture de Cina, 
pota 4 fleurs et tuyaux en poterie”. 
Le cautionnement prévu an cahier des 

charges devra étre versé an Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
meer et an plus tard le 12 novembre de 9h. & 
midi. 

Toate offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessua sera ox 

Alexandrie, le 26 Octobre 1907. 
Le Vice-Président, 

31,171-83 (Signé) Da. Scuress. 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
D'ALEXANDRIE. 

Star SoctaL Rug &1p1 et Merwatxt No. 30 
et Rue Hama et Zanas No 1 av Jen Eraae 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 
1. — Demoiselle trés instruite donnerait a 

domicile des legons de francais, d’allemand 
et de piano. 

2. —- Dame honorable louerait chambre con- 
fortablement meublée, rne Saleh el Din. ' 

3. — Jeune dame trés honorablement connue, 
connaiasant italien, frangais et arabe, donne- 
rait.des lecons de broderie et de piano, ou 
accepterait place comme dame de com- 
pagnie. | 

4. — Comptable expérimenté pour les agences 
de Bourse cherche place. Bonnes références. 

5. — Comptable t _accepterait 
place aox villages ou an Caire. 

6. — Ancien employ de magasins de confec- 
tion cherche ried Trés bonnes références. 

7. + Aidecomptable d'agence de Bourse 
cherche place. 

8. —— Dame désire lover sa maison meublée | } 
sise rae Saleh-el-Din. 

9. — Jeune homme, honnéte et actif, connais- 
sant bien le francais et l'italien, 19 ans, 

e emploi. : 
10,— Jeane honne, 20 ans, initié an commerce, 

honnéte et actif, connaissant l'italien et le 
frangais et an peo l’allemand cherche emploi. 

a 

N.B,—Pour tous rensei ents s’adresser 
au Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Sidiel Met- 
walli N°. 30 et Ruo Hammam el Zahab N*. 1 
au ler Etage. 

' LeBeerétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 
cepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de 7 h. 1/2 
a Sh, 1/2 da soir, 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls lea 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 
& la Société, sont prides de joindre un timbre 
pour la réponse, 9-4.907 

—_ are — 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de |'Etat Bgyptien 

AVIS 

L’Administration des Chemins de Fer et 
Télégraphes de. l’Etat a l’honneur de porter 
a la connaissance du public qu'un burean 
télégraphique sera ouvert 4 Mit Salama, a 
partir da ler Novembre prochain. 

L’horaire d'ouvertare de ce burean sera de 
8am. A 8 p.m. 

Le Caire, le 28 Octobre 1907. $1180-2.1 

——— 

Cheap Prepaid Aitvertisoments, 

Onder this heading advertisements sre n 
serted at the following rates :— 

15 words P.T.5 P.T.10 P.T.. 15 
80 sath e . 8 ” ” ” 24 

beyond 30. i ” 2 ” 4 ” 6 

The address is counted. The adyortisoment 
mast on consecutive days for above 
rates to be’ obtained. 50% extra is charged, 
be advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

All such advertisenients must be and 
exception will 

——a et 

A roe 
hadsee tad Chowee foc LE 8 worthly tn 

English Home., close Kasr-el-Nil and 
Quarters. Write P.O. Box 893, 

FURNISHED BEDROOM =o 
Electric light, At- 

Cairo. 

la Délégation le méme jour a. 

$1180-12-10 

tneaheah’ Good" Ctlalan (het nets 
Musoum and rive. LE. 9 monthly 
P.0. Box 898, Cairo Bl 

or . Wonld 
y. Prefer Greek quarter or Ibra- 

himieh. Apply Méla, c'o Choremi Banachi, 
i 3117064 

FoRMan & CO. suits to measure by 
high class London Cutter. Fresh 

rooms. Electricity throughout. European 
ae L.E. 9, Couple L.E. 14. Write P.O. Box 
893, Cairo. 31181-24-10 

DoU-KNOW —Aniston Soda Water, Stone 
i etc., are manufactur- 

ed from Distilled Water only. The “Ariston” 

in’ (Beware of so called factories trading. 
under the name of British). Demand “Ariston 
for purity. 31118-12-12 

XPERT SHORTHAND: TYPIST. 
E correspondent, knowl gt Meld sod 
position, Address “8” c/o thi ‘ 

$1133-11-7 

NGLISH TUITION: E. Anthony. Poste 
' Restante, Cairo, undertakes private tui- 

tion, any time of day. Charge P.T. 158. ~~ 
! $1172-3-3 

HOUSE TO LBT in central and tashionable 
+ quarter of Alexandria. Furnished or Un- 

furnished Eight rooms. Apply Namber 31169 
Egyptian Gazette Offices, A dria. 831169-6-3 

IA SOCIETR D’'HORTICULTURE COM- 
| MERCIALE. Seeds of and 

Flowers at reduced prices. Apply for list of 
Varieties to the : Secretary, Giza. 30858-75-49 

Irea et prétentions Botte Postale 771, 
$8468 

INGING LESSONS given by English lady 
' (higly. ) at her own or 8 

residences Terms on application, Tx ies 
iro. 

to Agent, No. 4, Cleopatra Stree 
; ; 31183-3-2 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
~ British Printers, Khedivial Bui 

Boulac Road, Cairo. 5 $0932.95 $00 
————— 
T°? LET house at gsm » adjoining Mr. 

_ Bindernagel’s, Apply Jodge M 18 Gosiveh, Cai Zamaleh, ¢ —-81157-6-6 

i LET.—Small house furni at Zeitoun, 
(Helmieh Station) £130 annom. V. 

Alston. Ghezireh. 81158-6 6° 
—— A A ee 

Two HOUSES TO LET ATT PLEMING, 
one with five the other with ten rooms. 

Fine gardens. Apply to the Station-master 
at Fleming. 31178-6-38 

WANTED. Nurse sa two year old. 
| Good terms offered. Apply H. A.C. 

Ibrahimieh, Alexandria. 31148-15a-5 

WANTED an English nursery governess for 
}a Greek family residing in Alexandria. 

Apply No. 31182, “Egyptian Gazette,” 
; 31182-6-2 

ANTED a respectable middle English 
' Lady Teacher for Private Girls’ School, 

Maghagha, Upper Egypt. Should know musi 
needle work and can speak and nunderstan 
Arabic. Lodging free in school. Good references 
indispensible. Apply to Mahmoud Labbour,’ 
Maghagha School, Maghagha. $1187-6-1 

way TED by an English Lady situation as 
Housekeeper. Experienced. Address: W, 

“Egyptian Gazette” Cairo, B1IKS-6-1 
tt ee a 

ANTED a second-hand typewriter, must 
be in good condition. Apply No. 31185 

Gazette”, Alexandria. 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 
“ WRGYPTIAN GAZBTTR” 

reasonable | BUYING OFFIOE 86 NOBLE ST., LONDON 

‘cry| New Goods for Present Season 

31185-3-1 | 

1824-10) 0 

ALEXANDRIA 4 

KHARTOUM ~ 

SUMMER 1907 

Leather Dept. 

We wish particularly to draw attention to 
our New Display in this Dept. 4 

We are continually receiving eonsignmente _ 
of all Travelling Requisites, inclading Glad- 
stone ard Kit Bags, Trunks in all sizesand = 
qualities, Dressing Cases and Bags, Rugs 

Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., eto, © 

Sporting Dept: 

Cricket Goods by all the best makers. sl 

Tennis Racquets, Hockey and Golf Sticksete. 
in great variety 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Quoitaeto 

Talloring, Tailoring, 

West end styles 
Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

—— 

Special attention has been given to this 
Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assorted Stock in Pelt 
Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 
All Hate fitted by s practical Hatter 
Panama Hats cleaned and .emnovated — 

Furnishing Dept. 
Cretonnes, Art and Madras Muslins, ete, 
Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete, 
Coloured Table Covers, Cushions andj Tea 

A larne and handsome selection of the above 
juat to hand, 

Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens ‘Pek ¢ 
fumery, ete., etc. Shirts ‘to order a lity 
Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk and = 

Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

I 

Boots and Shoes. | 
Boots, Shoes and Leggings : 
Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 

Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

ee 

Ladies’ Dept. 
Newest London Novelties in Blouses, Shoes 

Sunshades Hosiery, ete, 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT 
AND THE SUDAN FOR 

Sutton Seeds. | 
-Beotive Boots, 



REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 
-_-—— 

OLOSING REPORTS. 

arene eet on eae 
Sales of the day ... oe. Web eth ie 

i i ae 
Saypten aly good tl, delivery (October) 9 60/64 

” (November) 9 68/64 
” ' (January) 9 48/64 

' " " (March) 9 48/64 
Rayptian Brown fair (perib.d.)  .. «. «2 9 — 

good fair .. .. .. wo 9 10/16 
: a Sak ape iene fbn, pee ee 

is » fully good fair ... ... .. 10 2/16 

Egyptian aaidi beans (unwashed) 33/ 
Arrivals from Egypt 8.8. Andalusian with 3190 bales 

of cotton 

Conaols (Novernber) 82 

Egyptian, Unified bei ose 102 & 

Private Discount 3m. Bank bills , n, we, 6X 
New Yorn October 29. 

Spot Cotton... .. Gan denon teeta 

Amorican Futures (November) =~ ve 9.90 
+. (December)... i. «= += 10,16 

" » Qifareh) ww OM 
&, ‘ (Apeilpen. cc. cee cee cme ID 

Cable transicrs ... . dol, 4,864 

Oobton day's receipts at ) all USI Porte, . ~ bales 76,000 

New Onteana, October 29. 

‘Cotton si oan bape ge eee 
» Futares December .. .. 1. .. 9.98 

” ot. SOWA. i ee oe eee BOF 
4 Lavexroos, October 29 

Amerioan fotures (November-December) ... 6.45 
Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (October) 9 56/64 

” " ” ” (November) 9 53/64 

ho ” * (January) 9 44/64 
. " " " (March) 9 44/64 

Loxpox, October 29. 

Bar Silver(per ond) .. w= = 27 8/16 

Private discount (3 months Bk. bills) a= 8% 

Comsole(November).. .. .. .5 «= «= 8 — 
Egyptian Unified .. .. 2 1 1s «= 102% 

Torkish Unified . .. .. 2 ot = BM— 

WD ND nak cme cw cms ee cee ee: ee OO 
Gai kee es ts ten oe 18 Hh 

OS RE eee ert ES | 
National Bagk of Egypt... .. .- -- -— 214 

Randminss New .. 2 oc oe tw me (OU MK 

Obartereds of 8. Africa a we tC BB 

Nile Valley Gold Mine .. =. .. Now —.1/32 
New . Sistah} ves © oen, coer: > AOOm 

The Western Oasis Corporation 15/32 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares) .. .. .. .. 10% 
Egyptian Railway... .. 2 .- - «= BH — 

o Domals wn we oe ce te oe 1 

Ottoman Defence 0. «ee oe 1 
Tealian Rents4ofo.. .. .. nn oe oe IH 
Greek ip ven teh, komt: eee 
Groth Rent4ofo .. .. 2 pe oe om BHM 
Cuan ORR ty te om. pe ee owe ITH 
Compt. Fin. & Comm. d’'Egyp... .. .. 3— 

oot, seed to Hull (Oct.)7 buyers 
German Boot Sugar(October) .. .. .. 9/2 % 
£1,650,000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day 

Orédit Fomoier Egyptien . .. 1. ee 689 — 
Orédit Lyonnais . 6 oe te me oe 1 

ir National d'Rscompte .. .. .. 679 — 
Land Bankol Egypt... .. .. «=| «= « 162 — 
Oteomen Bank .. 0 ee ee te OO 

TotsTora.. .. «2 se ee me te oe 1B 
“Cheque on London... 6 ee ee oe BS 

. Sagar White No, 3 (Oxober) .. .. .. BK 

Banquede Salonique .. .. -- = fe =m 

Oredit Franco-Egyptien... .. .. «. . 18 — 

Berxir, October 29. 
German Bank rate of discount 6 4 % 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
ote 

“Simple Faculte” 
Liv. Janvier P.T, 12 122 Coton i ——/— 

Gr.decoton , Forv-Marn,, 21/2 , ——/— 
"| “Stellage” 

Coton Liv, Janvier P.T. 25 —/— A — —/— 
Gr. de ooton! » Fev,-Mars,, 5 —/—,— —/— 

“Beuble” 
Coton Liv, Janvier P.T, 8 3/4 a — —/— 

Gr, de coton Fey.:Mars,, 1 3/4 eo io 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de coton Aocit ont été fixdes 
comme suit : 

BROWN 
Entre Good Fair at F.G. PF. ... P.T. 10 — 

» Fully Good Fair et Good ,, 20 — 
HAUTH-EQYPTE ZT FAYOUM 

Entre Good Fair et F. G.F.... P:-T 10 — 
2 Fully Good Pair et Good o 16 — 
Les cotons Hante-Egypte et Fayoum sont 

livrables. contre Jes contrata osaels, moyennant 
ls bonification de P.T. 15 par cantar, plus ls 
pénalité de P.T 7 }. 

GRAINES DE COTON 
Prix da disponible da 19 aa 25 octobre 

Havre-Eayere Mrr-APriri 

le 19 P.T. 71 1/2 P.T, 72 1/2 
» 20 “Opry heeine arr 1. a 

” 21 " 72 — ” 73 — 

”" 22 » 2 — » 4 — 
, 23 .» 73 1/2 » 74:21/2 
O62 9B We 5 ge tk sle 
” 25 “ 13. — | . a — 

— — 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 

OP THE y 

“Egyptian Gazette. ” 
oe 

. a Financial 8 appl ae 

ageation Ant, pest bn ght pean for fr 

ae r. + iy (iealeaive of pra es 
Lr genta is. axten 

Sartor ‘paition to the Maoaee 
the" Buy pina 

. 

NOLIS | = 
bide. 3 5 es ee eee iL i 
TepeOeeee ci cc? cee | tee 6/6 | 8 s 

Gites Qhesten 5 oc eee { | . 

Oignons = ce 8 scones rE BEBO REE 
LONDRES ( mare.all rode on the 

ee ey TWELVE - CORNER + BENT. 
Graines de coton 6 momo 9, principle of construction 
Olgmome tte tee tee teen 

PORTS DIRECTS 

Graines de coton. ee tsee i eee or, NO eeees 

aoe PE Les Cbrtalon asin ies AP Ms eagle se 

Sency apt ayo RESISTING RESISTING 

are “ pone a thar SAFE HAS SAFE HAS 

EVER HAD EVER BEEN 

MSCONTENTS Baik OPENED - 

DESTROYED i, BY eee 

BY FIRE: | he ern fl il BURGIARS . 

OO Oe oe AGE™NTS FOR EGY P11 AND SOUDA™ 

ALLEN ALDERSON G CO [FD | 
ALEXANDBIA a 

AGENT CAIRO A: FATTUCCI 
AGENTS KHARTOUM BERTELLIPIATIIcCO 

Expeditions SUCRES 

“1 Visitie Suppl 
Ds fer an 80 septembre 1907 par Ports ver gat 1667 3%, 

de destination ; an tea " 9a7'800 353.520 

Hall... st ay —.— | Allemagne 78,260 270 

eaten , " ra \eeube 101,430 83,600 
. ’ Aollande 8,800 

matansees : 10 | sam 
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Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Goods may be booked from this Company's system of nearly 1000 kilometres of line in the Delta to any stations on the 

Egyptian Sep Hallways and the Helouan Line. 
Public Telegra ey Messages are also aceopted at many stations. 
For further information apply to the Company's Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantab, Zagazig, Damanhour or Saida Zenab 
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Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engingucon! Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
Cables: Anglogypt, ‘ Eaise: CAIRO. 

Portable and Semi-Po:table Steam Engines. 

Road Rollers — Threshing aud Straw Chopping Machines, efe, 
i . a . 

SOLH AGHNTS in HSYPT and SUDAN 

THOS ‘COOK AND SON (Egypt) Ltd. 
BOULAC ENGINE WORKS | N.1. RUE DE LA GARE DP CAIRE 

~ CAIRO | ALEXANDRIA. 

Telegrams : Engineer, CAIRO, Telegrams : sabia. ALEXANDRIA 
Telephone ‘No. 160. Telephone: No. 698, 

G MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGY?T AND. THE SOUDAN. 

MILNERS’ SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TRANSATLANTIC MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY Lid. OF BERLIN. 
ALBINGIA ASSURANCE 00., LTD. HAMBURG FIRE ab oa 
The 2 National Assurance Gompany of Ireland. 

Now naesumed by the Yorkshire Fire & \.ife Assurance Coy, Eotabitened 1924, 

Fire insurance Policies granted on ail approved Descriptions of ewe: 
at moderate rates. 

ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. N. Apert, Rue Sta:nboul oul No. 11. 
CAIRO, Hosh Issa, Sicca Ghedida and Chariel. el Magrahby Ismalieh quarter. 

. TANTA, Tel el Haddadin. 17-11a90 

PROTECTION | 
AGAINST 

‘FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. — 

aRGERNRITE cn ——— | 

IEXTINGUISHE! Over One Thousand now in use 

Teen ae in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

‘EFFICACY 

WRITE. FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND FOLL PARTICULARS — 

Sole Agents : 

THOS, HINSHELWOOD & C0., LIMITED. 
ALEXAN npr es a 

The Egyptian’ Engineering = 
MERCHANTS: CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, A ALEXANDRIA 

Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and 
Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed i lineines and Boilers, 

Corn mills, Srawbraising & Outting 
Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LIMITED., Manchestor.—The Boiler Works in the World, 
WALTER A. WOOD, pe to Le and Prsaea. tor, Eamets Co, pings Falla, N.Y. (America) 

Mowers, 
PIGUET & Ca, Lyons penne Steam Engines, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES,’ Oullins (ithdne).—Best Leather Belti 
E. 8. ser apts Burton, Dorset —Vertical iingines and Boilers, special pill designed for 

riving Electric eres in & C ee: P : 
HILLAIRET HUG UEOT, Paris, a oe sinha 
lL. DUMONT, ‘Paris. —Centeifugal 
R. & T. FERUNER, LTD., tel pane Milla, 28811-24-11 Cy 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Bio ocelot en Saag lage 
tle ete OO, Hur, Aire Maa tings 
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